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Won't Find the ZOth Century

Even Passersby Get to See the Show in
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Whom Should You knpress-And Other
Strategies for Client Presentations
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Gold Award

FLAXFIELD
The sisal look in high-perfor
mance DuPont Antron Legacy
nylon. Winner of the 1992
IBD/CONTRACT DESIGN
Gold Award for product design
in broadloom carpet. For
samples call 800-423-4709.
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44 LET THERE BE LIGHT 

111 llic diirkest caii>ons of New \brk’s Wail Streel 

(ILsirict. the sun Ls shininfi on the oifk'e of Prudential 

Reinsurance, desipied by Cioppa Rosen Associates.

PRODUCT FOCUS nO

17 OmCE ACCESSORIES 

Rxciling design turns even the most ordinary oni('e 

accessories into functional objwts tliat can be 

pniudh displayed.
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48 THIN MAY BE IN...
But fat's where it’s at for Van den Bergh Foods, 

now forUried with solid interiors in Lisle. III., 

designed by Griswold. Heckel & Kelly Associates,

Z
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20 SOLID MAPLE. MARKET WISE 

Brickel's Ojllege\1Ue Chair takes its cues from 

designer Timothy J. de P(ebn*'s classic Woven Wood 
Chair—but transports into an entirxily new

environmenl.

O
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53 oTHE IBD/CONTRACT DESIGN 

PRODtJCr DESIGN COMPETITION 

Outstanding product dt^lgns can devek^ in 

surprisingly low'-kc^’ w'ays—as demonstrated in tlie 

contract furnishings market of 1992.

Z

>73

22 nEVERYONE’S CHAIR
What prompted Haworth to design and pnMiuce a 

new. higli-performance product w ith an 

unexpectedly low price tag—the Accolade”

Chair—in just 18 fast and furious months?
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66 DESIGNERS ON STAGE

Why design firms stage successful client

ptvsentations like the ptTforming arts.
DESI6N

26 FEARLESS OF FLYING 

Visitors to the new Albuquerque Intenialioiuil 

Airport, by TRA Architects and the Bunis-PvHers 

Group, know exactly w'liere they are even without 

the signage.

TECHNOLOGY

68 FILES AHE-^AD
File manufacturers have learned how to dress up the 

basic metal l)ox while keeping its best qualities intact.32 CRAFTING A FlTl^R^]
The Ontario Crafts Coundl by Armstrong Moles-wortli 

Shepherd .-ArchitecLs liic. compels Torontonians U) 

raise the eternal question: But is it art? OEPARTMENTS

8 EDITORIAL 

TRENDS 

DESIGN DETAIL 

CLASSIFIEDS 

AD INDEX 

PERSON.ALITIES

36 RUG<JED DEvSIGN
Keeping good design underfixtt is part (if a most 

distinctive marketing strau*.gy at New mark Rug 

Company ’s VlanhatUin shownmm. designed by 

William Green & Associatt“s.

13
70
74
75
76

40 THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT

ll(»w Wiclom Wein Cohen broke the rules— 

Hollywood sty le—starring the Pasco Nuevo 

Cinemas In Santa Barbara.

Cover Photo: The IBD/ConLrarl Design Pi-oduct Design Competition 
“Best of Coinpetition" award winner. American Seating Company's 
Kvo. photographed at New York's Municipal Building, designed by 
Mckini. Mead X While. Photographer; Billot Fine.
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imilEE PITIII
Andree Putman. AS/D, interior designer 

and founder of Heart, a Paris-based architecture and design firm. 
Putman strongly adheres tofoUouing her oum beliefs.

Ill PH£I IF IIFFFIElFf.
"I believe in freedom. We should all have the strength and

authority to think for ourselves, to turn against what is expected. To pick up something in 

the dust or in the worst condition. Maybe it's not miraculous 

for everyone, but certainly for you this object has immense charm. "I like mixing things.

Adding things that were never together before. Mixing rich 

materials with poor. Mixing something remarkably funny with a sad, boring material.

There is always balance, which is full of contradiction. But 

after all, life is full of contradiction. "Carpet is like the sand in the desert. It brings some

thing very sensual that is not only visual. It has to do with 

sound. And the charm of walking barefoot. In so many places there's no other solution."

Innovators like Andree Putman challenge us at DuPont to con

tinue leading the way with ANTRON' nylon. The carpet fiber top professionals specify most. 

For more information about Ecart design, call 1-800-4-DUPONT.

S NO EQUALHEREDU PONT ANTRO

mmm

NVLON
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EDITORIAL
Can Designers Be IVusted?

Do you irusl your doctor? How about your accoimiaiit? 
And your lawyer? If you lujvc hesitated for a moment in 
answering’ questions, try this: Do you trusl your f(‘l- 
low archiUTts and interior designers?

Pi'ople do strange things under duress, and designers 
may be no exceplion. As design firms large and small con
tinue figliling the after effecis of the 1990-11)91 reces
sion. seasoned professionals find themselves desperately 
seeking new sources of revenue or employment. Among 
the const'qm’iices of tliis tur
moil are Um* emergence of the 
designer as ow ner's repre- 
senUitive. the expanded role 
of the designer as location 
consullanl and fumiluiv con
tractor. tile strengthened 
alliance between the designer 
and the real t'siale broker, 
and the persistence of the 
designer as low-ball bidder.
While none of thi*s<' develop
ments is iniK'iently niietliical, 
all contain the seeds for 
explosive conflicts of interx'st.

Consider the designer as 
owner s representative, In 
representing ihe owner or 
leaseholder of a facility 
before anolher designer, Hie 
engineer and the contracUir. 
an owner's rt*presenlal1v(> is 
supposed to advise the 
owner about key decisions, 
the merits of firms, products 
and design options, and the 
managing of time and 
cost—without second-gues
sing the project designer. \el 
reports ftxim Hie field suggest IlKit it's all Uk> e.a}^ to score 
points with the owner by finding fault with the other dcsiign- 
en t‘specially if Hie desigiUT communicates with the owner 
through the owner's repn*senuiti\ e. If the owner's repix*- 
senlfitive has a bonus incentive to share in cost s<ivings, the 
designer may also be forced to extract questionable 
economies out of Hie design aiwl specifications.

Expanding the nde of the designer does inakt*s sense. 
If the designer alrt^ady conducts site feasibility studies. 
re.gulatory reviews and environmental impact surveys, 
why shouldn't he or she assume a larger mie in Hie fronl- 
end of project developinenl as a location consultanl?

liowever, once the designer becomes involved in such 
duties as base building evaluation, his or her lies to vari
ous real estate developers. Iiuildiiig owners and man
agers and real estate brokers niusi be openly admil- 
Uxl—ami every elTori made to consider other properties, 
f-'uriiilim^ contracting also siTins to be a logical extension 
of fiirnilure specifying and on-site supervision for the 
designer. Yet how dispassionate can a designer be alMiut 
recommending products in which he or she mainlams a 

nnancial interest? Would you 
like your doelor to be your 
phannacisl. loo?

The historic alliance 
betwmi Hie designer and the 
real eslate broker, a symbiol- 
ie relationship whereby the 
designer is introduced to the 
broker's elieni in exchange 
for a floor plan that fils the 
client to the broker's space, 
is now under more intense 
pressure than usual. Any 
space can be forced to 
"work" if the quality of the 
resulting environment is con
sidered irrelevant. Vet we all 
know that sucli factors as 
building module, column 
spacing, structural bay. 
Iiutlding core and core-to- 
p\lerior-w all distance make 
building A different from 
building B. even when the 
aggregate floor area is the 
same. Do we have the intel
lectual honesty to say no 
when the "fit" is particularly 
poor? And thereby resign a 

possible commission, or place an ally at risk?
Finally , w hich designer today isn't tempted to make the 

low-liall hid to win an important commission? Yes. an 
impossibly low bid may cliru h the job. 1 lowcv er. il forces 
the designer to lose mom^y—or lose face and credibility 
as he or she forces change orders, renegotiated contracts 
and not-in-eontracl items on the client to make a profit.

Society can rest assured that the design profession 
stands firmly by its clients. Which designer hasn't cared 
about the results as much as his or her client—If not more? 
We, tiu* architects and interior designers of America, know 
we cannol fool the tougiiesi clients of all: ourselves.

Roger VcT 

Kditor-in-Chief
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New Design By Hector CoronadoUnited Chair's

Troubadour

united chair

Value And Delivekv. That'h Our Seating Arrangement.

Washinuton.d.C.L.OSANOBLRA NEWYORK S A N F H A N CI SCO SEATTLE OH<bestYoui Atlanta Boston Chicago Dallas
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Where can you use 
[^(sDbien decorative 
vinyl film surfacing?

Almost
anywhere!' an®'

v^'P
elevator

Belbien lets you expand your flair 
for expression offering a potential for 
creative surfacing in ways never before 
open to you. It is because Belbien has 
features that are unique.
■ Belbien has true 3-dimensional flexibility 

to cover any shape or contour.
■ Belbien comes in a choice of over 

150 patterns and colors that enhance 
any treatment.

■ Belbien offers long-lasting protection 
against potential damage, both for 
exterior and interior installations.

These features give you a rare 
opportunity to let yourself go.

Hotel

■■'r

canoPVHotel exteriorbien MANUFACTURER

O C. I. KASEI CO., LTD.

For further information and samples, contact:

NI5HIYAMA CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
305 Northern Boulevard, Great Neck. NY 11021 
Telephone; (516)466-7570 • Facsimile: (516) 466-7572
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TRENDS
Since then. DIFP\ has grown fnnn a small 
nucleus meeting in his and co-foutuler Pal 
Greens offices into a nations i(k* organization 
with office in 13 cities that has raised and 
distributed over $10 million. He is sur\ived 
by his longtime companion. Stephen Go(K'h.

Commi^ioniii and Awards

American Business Interiors. Melhoiirne. Fla., has 
Ixieii seiecied by the law fimi tif Krese. ^ash 
and Torpy. R.^.. Mell)ounie. for the interior 
dtwign of its tR*w office.

The Atlanta firm association of Design 
Continuum, Inc. and Hendrick Associates, Inc. has 
been rommissioni*d t(j design the reno\alion 
for (Cherokee Country Club in Atlanta and the 
new facility for the Panama Country Club in 
Panama (^ity. Ha.

kudos for the Paeifie 
Aorthwesl Winners of the Pacific 

Northwest Chapter of the 
Institute of Business Designers' 
Fourth Annual Contract Design 
Competition include: for Best of 
Competition, Rikki Rikki by 
Mesher Shing & Associates (top 
left); tor Award of Exceltence. 
Ballard Computer by Buffalo 
Design Inc. (top ngftO; and tor 
Award of ExceUence. Entrade 
by Marsha Hall Harris/IA deft).

Seatde - The Pacific Northwest Chapter of the 
Institute of Business Designers declared the 
winners of its Fourth Annual Contract l)t‘sign 
Competition at the (Chapter's amiual meeting 
held May 28.1992.

P'or B^t of Competition; Rikki Rikki by M^nslier 
Shing & .Associates, Seattle: Robert A. 
Mesher. ALA: Joseph K. Shing. ALA: Susan W 
Martinson: photography by Dick Busliei’,

For Award of Excellence: Entrade by Marsha 
Hall HarrtsAA, Seattle; photography by Jon 
Miller © Hedrich-Blessing.

For Award of Excellence: Ballard Computer by 
Buffalo Design Inc.. Seattle; Kristin 
Jacobsen, ALA. principal and project archi
tect: photography by (^hris Eden. Ford & Earl Associates. Inc.. Detroit, has been 

awarded a long-term contract to provide 
interior design services for Oakwood Health 
Services Corp.. Detroit.

New York-based Gertler & Wente Architects was 
sekx’URl to design ijfllces for tw'o union lieallli 
funds representing District Council 1707 
Health & Insurance FLind and District (Brunei! 
1707. Local 389 Home Cart* Pimployers Health 
(Jare Insm-ance P'und. both in New York.

strategy to gi’ow by identifying and develop
ing proprietary products and technologies. " 
said (]liris Sclialier, cliief executive office of 
Koi'stmaiiii.

Forstmann to Market Fire- 
Retardant Fabrieij

DIFFA Founder 9m
New York - Forstmann & Company. Inc. 
announced that has signed an exclusive 
licensing agreement with F.R. Systems 
International ISA, Inc. to market new 
upholstery fabrics with a high degree of firt* 
retardance.

The agreement permits Forstmann to 
purchase patented formulations from FR. 
Systems International for use in wool and 
wool-blend fabrics on an e.xclusive basis in 
North .America for at least five years. 
Furniture upholstered with Ru’slmann's firx*- 
relardant fabrics are expected to meet 
demanding fire crxles for tht* office/cttntract 
and aii’craft/transportalion sealing markets 
without the use of interliners or higliiy mod
ified foams—an industry first.

“This agreement is an extension of our

New York • I^arry Pond, age 42. founder and 
first chairman of the Design Industry 
Rnmdatioii for AIDS (i)lf*yA). died on Oitober 
9 after a long battle with AIDS.

Ponds career in llte contract design and 
architectural industry ranged fi'om director 
of marketing and sales for Herman Miller in 
Canada and vice pix*sident of KnvironmenUil 
Planning and Research in San Francisco to 
vice president of Stendig International. He 
also served as a member of the board of 
directors of the Resources Council, and a 
hoard membei’ of Designer’s Saturday.

In 1984. in response to the devastation 
brought upon the industry l)y the AIDS epi
demic. he suggt‘slt‘d the formation of a gnmp 
to help afflicted menil)ers of the industry.

The international d<*sign firm Designws II, Inc. lias 
completed the conceptual design of the 135- 
uiiil Hokkaido CcHidominium HoU’l in Kushln). 
Japan. The firm was als<j commis.sjo{?<Yl by 
Duality Japan to design custom ligliting for the 
Clarion Hotel in kurashiki. and will (k'sign LIk* 
new Sheraton Suites lloul in Key VVtst. Ha.

The Rowland Associates, Inc./South, Indianapolis, 
has been selected to provide programming 
services for Lincoln Servkxvs CtjrfJnration’.s 
offic(*s and for the Executive Inn-kivermonl, 
boll) in OwenslM)ro. Ky.
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TRENDS
Interface Flooring Systems. LaGrange. (ia.. has 
been awarded an IBD Pre:stige Award from 
the Georfiia Chapter of the JnstUuie of 
Busint^ss Dtrsi^ners for its outstandinjj con
tribution as a manufacturer

Tile inle^jrated architecture and design of 
New York’s Brennan Beer Gorman/Architects and 
Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/lnteriors have been rec
ognized with two recent awards: the 1992 
"Modernization F.xcellence Award" from 
Building and the 1992 “Excellence in 
Construction .Award’ in renovation from The 
Associated Builders and Contractors of 
Metropolitan Washington.

Wimberly^ .Allison Tong & G(H). Architects and 
Planners, has annoum^ed the election of EAianlo 
A Robles to senior associate and OonM S. Ziebell. 
AIA to associate.

Peter C. Johnson, >. has been named chairman of 
the Tile Promotion Board, Miami. Fla.The New York office of Gensler and Associates/ 

Architects will receive the .Award of Excellence 
for General Management in the Professional 
Services Management Association 1992 
Management .Achievement Awards.

Mauiit'e C. Sardi. chairman and chief execu
tive officer of The Knoll Group. New York, has 
announced the election of MichaeJ P. Comiskey to 
the position of presidenl. Knoll North America.

People in the \en>i
The Insliliile of Business Designers recently 
lx«towed some of its flight's! honors on indus
try leaders. M. Arthur Gensler, Jr. FAIA, IBD was 
granted "The Star Award." IBiVs most pi'esti- 
gious award for tmtstanding contribution to the 
contract design profession by an individual. 
Wiliam Wilkoff. FASD, IBD received the “Ron Wallin 
Distinguished Merit .Award" for most outstand
ing contribution to tlie contract di^sign proft^s- 
sion hy an IBD member. Jeanrae Bochette, sliow- 
rooni mantiger for Steelcase in New York, won 
the "IBD Award of Recognition’ for h(T gener
ous support of IBI) iind Its programs.

Interior designer and author Anionio F. Torrice. 
nationally nx’ogniz(*d and honored as the kad- 
ing authority on d(*8lgning children's environ
ments, died ()<!tober 14 of a rare neurological 
disease. He was 41. Du IMnt Flooring Systems 
has anriouiK’tKl the funding of The Tony Torrice 
Ediicaiional I'invironments Graduate Fellow
ship ami R»'seiiR’h Award, which will go to a 
graduate student in human ecology who 
shows oul.sUHKling professional promise and 
is interested in research on the effects of 
dtsiign on childieiVs social, emotional or cog
nitive development. Gontrlbutlons may be 
made to the I nlversity of Tennessee. College 
of Human Ecolo©. Knoxville. TN 37996-1900.

Judy Foster has been appointed marketing 
director of the new Orange (bounty. Calif., 
office of D(^sign Line Interiors.

Michael Moore is now vice prtrsident of national 
contract sales foi- Seita. Inc.. Des Plaines, lU.

Cabot Wrenn, Hickory. N.C., is appointing Don 
G. Keith to the position of presidenl. where he 
will be responsible for national sales.

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann .Associates. 
Butler. Pa., is pleased to annmince the pro
motion of James T. Schmida. AIA to principal.Irvine & Associates Architects. Houston, is cum'iilly 

implementing a two-stage, fast-track remodel
ing for Natural Gas Clearinghouse, a Housum- 
basc-d tflier© product mariveting company.

Molly Crawford joins Charlotte. Inc. Belding. 
Mich., as assistant diri'Ctor of marketing.

Gary R. Frye. .AI.A has joined Crosby Helmich 
Yandell & Drake as principal, and the new

1



A good basis
for

business
There's business for you at DOMOTEX HANNOVER/GERMANY, where the industry's 

newest styles, designs and trends will be showcased by 950 exhibitors fronn 40 

countries. Orders will be placed. Contacts made. Doors opened to new 

opportunities. Make plans now to visit the world's premier trade show 

for carpets and floor coverings. You will see the very latest in hand

made carpets, machine-made woven carpets, textile floor coverings, 

flexible floor coverings, wood flooring - including parquet, fibers, yarns, 

textiles, applications and installation technology, and much more.

Call today for details: 609-987-1202. Remember, for the first time ever, the 

show begins on a Sunday.

Many new 

collections.

product 

developments 

and processes.

JAN. 10-13,1993

DOMOTEX
HAN NOVER
World trade fair for carpets and floor coverings

Honnover Fairs USA Inc., 103 Cornegie Center, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, Phone (609) 987 1202, Fax (609) 987 00 92

in DEUTSCHE MESSE AG, HANNOVER/GERMANY
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TRENDS
firm name is now Crosby Helmich Frye & Drake, 
based in San Franciseo.

Richmond and Porter Carp<n Mills. Rinfi«oid. RnvinAuv Rriofimk 
Ga.. appointed Jerry C. Barnes as senior vice ifllllfcS

president sales and marketing.
Hardwlcke ,^ss<M'iates Inc.. Kiclimond. Va.. lias 
apptrinU^l Susan Hartlwicte Knox, Phi). diriTlor of 
business development.

The Bruce Partnership, an architectural firm spe
cializing in the planning and designing of 
heailh care facilities, has merged with Watkins 
Carter Hamilton Architects. Inc., both in Houston.

Richard Buford, a founder of the New York 
Landmarks (Conservancy, former executive 
director of the Cit>' PlanniiTg Department and 
president of the South Street Seaport 
Museum, has been named director of 
Columbia University’s Temple Hoyne Bue.ll 
(Center for the study of .\merican .\rchitoTure.

Flad & ,\ss(K'iates. Madison. Wis.. has pro
moted William J. Bula. RA, James Gazvoda. .AI.A. 
Frederick C. Tertgen. PE and Laura StiDman to princi
pals of the finn.

Matarazzi Associates, a San Franeisco interior 
architecture firm, is joining with Anderson 
DeBartolo Pan. an archiUTlure. engineering and 
conslruction niaiiageimmt firm with offices 
in Tucson. Phoenix and San F'rancist'o.

Harpers, Inc., a sulisidiary (»f Kimbal Inlematkmal. has 
aiuioiuM'ed plans to relcK-ate its lK*ad(|uarters 
and inanulacLuring facility, cum'ntly l(K’ated in 
Torrance. Calif., to IA)si Fhlls. Idaho.

Haworth Inc.. Holland. Mich., luis given Bread for 
live World furniture ami sealing for 55 staff 
menilxirs in its Washington. D.(C. lu*adtiuarleiT>.

Berger Raitt Design Associates, based in New York, 
has recently opeiuxl an office in U>s .\ngek“s.

Coming Event!!*

November 19-21: IIDEX, International Interior 
Design FAiMvsilion, Metn* Toronto (Convention 
Centtx^. Toronto: (416) 921-2127.i

READY! November 19-22: The Fifth Symposium on 
Healthcaie Design. "The .New Generation of 
Hv^althcare and Dv^sigiv." National Symposium 
on Healthcare Design. San Diego Marriott 
Hotel & Marina. San Dieg»o; (510) 370-0345.

Ift-'

November 20-0ecember 4: Be>(*nd Time. CyMann 
IntemationaTs FYewlt ckwk exhibition to ben
efit DIfVA. New York: (212) (i82-6565.

December 4-7: The International Furniture Fair 
Tokyo 1992. Tokyo International Trade Fair 
Grounds. Marumi. Japan: 03-5261-9404.FILE!

TW

The AXIS high density rotary filing system 
is delivered fully assembled, saving you 
valuable set-up time. AXIS units contain 

back-to-back shelves which rotate for easy access to files from either 
side. lust look at the reasons why AXIS is the first choice of rotary 
filing systems:

• Reorganize interiors easily with interchangeable accessories.

• Stores up to 1/3 more than lateral files.
• Available in letter and legal sizes.

• No special moving equipment required, just a dolly.
For more information on becoming an AXIS dealer contact 
ADVANCE Manufacturing.

December 10: \\onu‘n in Design. Cooptu-Hewitt 
Muwum. Smithsonian Institution. New >brk; 
(212) 860-686H,Hign 0«n»<ty notary Piiina Syatam

January 10-13. 1993: Domotex Hannover ’93. 
Wdiid Trade Fair for Carpets & Floor (Cover
ings, Fairgrounds. Hannover, (k'rmany: (609) 
987-1202.

January 13-15,1993: Dalton Expo '93, Northwest 
Georgia Trade & Convention Center. Dalton. 
GA: (404) 278-4101 or (800) 288-4101.

January 19-24, 1993: International Pbrniture Fair 
Cologne. Germany: 0221/8212562,

ADVANCE MANUFACTURING March 17-19. 1993; WcstWeek ‘93. "Innovative 
Strategies. Instigative Slriiclures,’’ Pacific 
Di'sign Center. I,os Angeles; (310) 657-0800.

Circle 13 on reader service card

P.O. Box 60669, Los Angeles, CA 90060-0689 
Phone: (310) 637-2752 FAX: (310) 637-7382
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oo PETER PEPPER PRODUCTSLANDSCAPE FORMS INC.
Slrata i« an elegant and ('ompi'ehensive 
desk accessory’ collection combining util
ity tray, ptin, calendar, memo and index, 
as well as single and double file trays, 
bookends and pencil cup. Made from 
composites that .simulate natural stone, 
the Strata Collection Is available in 
French Burgundy. Flannel Gra>. Belgium 
Black Granite and Adobe Brown finishes.

SignificanL improvements to the ril>erglass 
litter I'ccepiacle iinpiove the fit of the liner 
anti hide unsightly garbage bags bem^ath 
the top to avoid a “trashy” look. Tlie purt^ 
fiberglass units resist fading, salt, high 
powei’cd spray, ckianers and fertilizer's.

Circle No. 201

Circle No. 202

OFFICE
ACCESSORIES
For architects and interior ctestgners who still like 

their industrial design Bauhaus pure, there is 

always the work of Dieter Rams, the legendary 

industrial designer who creates one icily perfectly 

household or office appliance after another for 

Braun A.G. You cannot add or subtract from a 

Braun coffee maker, hair dryer or clock widiout 

disturbing the uncanny equilibrium of its cubes, 

cylinders and spheres. However, as many of us 

discard the machine as god in favor of the 

machine as companion, a new, more informal 

and quirkier vision of the man-made emirwiment 

has emerged. In the words of Hartmut Es^inger, 

fuinder of frogdesign, the wiidty successhil Indus* 

trial design studio in Menlo Park, Calif., “Form 

follows emotion." Ironically, the German-born 

Essiinger is returning American industrial design 

to its pre-Bauhaus roots, epitomized by the stu

dios of Raymond Loewy, Henry Dreyfuss, Walter 

Dorwin Teague, Norman Bel Geddes and Donald 

Deskey. It probably doesn't matter which side 

prevails. Already, everyday objects like office 

accessories-objects we have all used in spite of 

themselves-can now be proudly displayed.

KNOLLEXTRAGEIGER INTERNATIONAL
The office accessories division of The 
Knoll Group presents Palio, an executive 
leather office accessories collection 
designed bj New York architects Raul de 
Armas and Carolyn lu. associate partner 
at Skidmore Owings & Merrill. The coUec- 
tion expands the current KnoUExtra prod
uct scope l^ providing an option of versa
tile leather goods appropriate for both 
traditional and modem executive suites.

GoiiLtxu^s aix* well-(k*signed. conlemporai'y 
coat and hat stands that meet a need 
often ov(‘rlooki!d in office design. The line 
of mod(!rn clothi's stands was designed by 
Vlatifft'd HeUi in three distincl sty les, each 
of whicli can work with a range of contem
porary furniture styles as well as (jetger's 
own lines of hi^H]uality wood and lami
nate office furniture.

Circle No. 203
Circle No. 204
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STEELCASE ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLEMENTS DETAILS
The Personal Privacy Screen enhances 
floor space dis ision and sp^iiial desi^ for 
any office environment without structural 
support from existinR systems or fumi- 
tuiv. Tile portatiie and flexible screen can 
be easily maneuvered to prov Idc various 
visuai or territorial privacy options.

Improve your health and heautifv your 
office—piant your iive foiiafie in a desktop 
planter. Crafted fnmi sturdy aluniinum. 
liunic dixim. Ivowl. cylinder, single or dou
ble radii or rtTlatiiJular sliaped planters 
an’ offered in polished or satin metal fiti- 
ishi^s. hi-«loss or textured colors.

WortJ''lo is a collection of work tools and 
accesvsories. supported on systems furni
ture via a panel-mounted rail system. 
Wbrkl‘10 supports llie pi*rsonalizalioii of 
office work spaces, enhancing productivi
ty. efficiency and organization.

Circle No. 207
Circle No. 206 Circle No. 205

SAINBERG & CO. MICROCOMPUTER 
ACCESSORIES INC.

NEVERS INDUSTRIES
Sainberg celebrates its centennial by 
intHHlucing an executive desktop furnish
ings collection by award-winning designer 
Mark Weisbeck—the Sainberg Centennial 
Collection. Only the finest leathers and 
richest mahogany wixxls are used to cre
ated this outstanding grouping, which 
includes de*sk pads, letter trays, calendar, 
memo tray, desktop clock, bwkends and 
vvastepapiT basket.

A new line of meeting riKim accessories 
is designed to help impnive the produc
tivity of any presentiition. confeamce or 
training program. Included in the line is 
the uall-nmunied easel, which can be 
stored conveniently, unobtrusively and 
altrartively via a wail-mounted rack 
when not in use.

The EasyVue Copy Holder adjusts two 
ways to lift and tilt refertmce documents 
to the most comfortable position for 
users while keying at the computer. 
Height and angle adjustability help 
reduce tiring head movements and \ isual 
refocusing by allowing precise placement 
of documents.

Grcle No. 209
Circle No. 210
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ATHLETE'S FOOT' 
RUNS BETTER 
WITH CETRA.

The Athlete's Foot is a company on the go; the fastest

growing retailer of athletic footwear and apparel.

Our rapid growth is based on great quality and outstanding service, which is especially

critical here in the Merchandise Distribution Department. In Cetra and Kimball," states

Roger Kehm, Vice President of Administration/Operations, "we found these same

qualities. I don't think you can find anyone in the building who doesn't love his or her work

station. I'm really proud of this building, and especially the atmosphere Cetra creates.

Z KIMBALLCetra. Get started on the right foot.
1600 Royal Street jasper, Indiana 47349 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA
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Solid
Maple, The Colletieville (shown here in several different variations): A 

chair with a presence, beautiful lines-and a major departure 
when it comes to price.

Market
Wise firsthand how 

sudi an adapta
tion can work.

When Rhone- 
Poulenc Rorer 
Pharmaceuti
cals, a French 
pharmaceutical 
company, began 
developing its 
new Coliege- 
\1lle. Pa., facility 

with Collin. I hl. Hoisington. 
Anderson. Azmy (Cl H2A) .Archi
tects of Princeton. N.J.. de 
Fiebre’s Woven Wood Chair—a 
Brickel classic—was the chair of 
choice for the cafeteria. .As the 
design progressed, however, 
changes in the budget caused die 
project team to seek other solu- 
tUms. Challenged rather than 
daunted, de Fiebre liirnself went 
to w'ork on the problem. “We took 
a plan view of the Woven Wood 
Chair and worked up a simple, 
splat-backed, armless version.' 
he recalls. Later in the year, he 
developed an armchair w match.

The Collegeville Chair now 
conies in upholstered, wood- 
seat. side chair, armchair and 
stacking versions. Its solid-maple 
frame is offertKl in eiglit standard 
oil finishes as well as custom. 
And it's selling like holcakes.

Introducing “entry level' 
pieces, priced to appeal to busi
nesses and institutions coping 
witli the difficult economy of the 
1990s. makes as much sense to 
high-end furniture makers as it 
does to others In the industry.

(lood design remains as essen
tial as ever for Brickel. iieveithe- 
less. In fact, de Fiebre emplia- 
sizes that Brickel will not 
compromise style, materials or 
workmanship to produce less 
expensive pieces.

Indwd. Colle.geville posvsesvses 
the .siime timeleSvS lines and melic- 
ulous woodworking that have 
made the Woven Wood Chair a 
besi-s(*ller. Uke many Brickel clas
sics before it. (k)llegeville does not 
refer to any specific sty le, making 
it adapUible to numemus dt*signs 
and ai^sthetics.

Brickel has every intention of 
continuing its tradition of design
ing uncommon and uncompro
mised furniture, but it will also 
design moiv market-driven prod
ucts. “It's a l.wo-prongecl 
approacli." de Fiebre says. 
“Some of it is very high design, 
and some of it will reflect direct 
needs that our customers 
addrt*ss to us. like (iollegev ille.'

That fresh approach, com
bined with the 25-year-old com
pany’s new inUTiial organization, 
including de Fiebre, sales direc
tor June Carter and CEO Doug 
Edwards, should cover a wider 
market than Brickel has tradi
tionally addressed. If that means 
working with more designs like 
(iollegeville. archiiecis and inte
rior designers can breath a col
lective sigh of relief: This truly 
classic maker of flue furniture is 
here to stay.

Brickel's Collegeville 
Chair takes its cues 

from designer 
Timothy J. de Fiebre’s 

classic Woven Wood 

Chair-but transports 

itself into an entirely 

new environment

s The Gap has now proved 
many times over, something 
classic and timeless like a 

white tee-shirt, a pair of blue 
jeans or a blue wool jacket 
doesn’t have to be expensive. 
Sure. Chanel gowns and .Armani 
suits are classics loo. Yet even 
Giorgio Armani has discovered 
the rewards of designing prod
ucts at prices that his couture 
clients would call bargain base
ment with his wildly successful 
.A/X stores. For Brickel Associ
ates Inc., whose ownership will 
shift from the Brickel family to 
the company ’s longtime princi
pals by the end of the year, 
designing fine furniture for a 
design-conscious and cost-con
scious market is a philosophy 
that has firmly taken root. The 
new Collegeville Chair is a vivid 
example of what Brickel intends 
to accomplish in the 1990s,

"I don’t want Brickel to be an 
exclusive design company." says 
design director Timothy J, de 
Fiebre. lie should know ; Perhaps 
more than anyone else in the 
oiganizaticm. de Fiebre has seen

By Jean Godfrey-June

Timothy J. de Fiebre Cirde I40.21S
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F*nmngMlw«yAuociaMt. Inc

After AAA's Auto Qub Insurance

of Columbus, Ohio installed Cetra

the third floor of their headquarters, they were so pleased with the quality, service.on

performance and beauty of the Cetra offices, they began making plans to replace the

balance of their systems furniture with Cetra. As William McComb, Vice President,

Administrative Services states, "Cetra clearly delivers the best combination of price,

t KIMBALLperformance and aesthetics." Cetra. It lives up to its claims.
1600 Royal Street ]asp>er, Indiana 4^49 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA



oo iiilernationa] project team of 
industrial designers, engineers, 
production workers, marketing 
and purchasing personnel at 
Haworth facilities in the Iniled 
Slates, headed by Steven 
Nemeth, and at Comforto facili
ties in Germany, headed by Benid 
Crabus, endeavored to break 
down intenial barriers to cooper
ation. "We asked everyone to 
overlook job titles and Identify as 
a team." Malik explains. "If pur
chasing or marketing came up 
with a good manufacturing idea, 
the team would use it."

Tlic team bandied the issues of 
sizes and options in a wa> that is 
sure to attract attention: .^ coUide 
comes in only two sizes, high- 
luick and mid-back, with a mid- 
iKick sltd-base model. Not onl> do 
inlerchangeable T-arnis or can- 
tiiexeivd arms and \ arious fabric 
treatments blur the distinctions 
between the two sizes. l)ul the 
low -back chair so common to 
clerical users is simply omitted, 
“hook at what's happening in 
■\merlcan business,” Malik says. 
"IxCvers of management an- bt“iiig 
cut awa>. paniculart> at the lower 
linels. Whj not size chairs accoid- 
ing to users' anatomical features 
and job tasks?'

If the profiles and contours of 
.\c('olade do not depart radically 
from other ergonomic seating, 
that suits Haworth just fine. 
Design has been seen as an 
e\pr<*ssion of the chair's inhen*nl 
comfort and adjustability, rather 
tlian styling for style's sake. \s 
Malik points out. “We don't 
believe industrial designers 
should l)e stylists.'

In a final gesture to cus
tomers. Haworth has even iniro- 
(luecid a new alternative to the 
frail instructional hang tag. In the 
form of an instructional floppy 
disk. Each Accolade will be 
shipped with this menu-driven. 
audlo-\isual program, designed 
for easy use on IBM-compatible 
PCs. Haworth hopes this innova
tion will help keep multiple users 
of the chair in the know .

How w ell Hawortii has under
stood the 1990s office sealing 
market w ill be revealed in the 
months to come. "Accolade is 
expected to have a long life 
spun.' Malik says. Indeed, for an 
industrial design like .Accolade, 
allainiiig old age should be the 
greatest accolade of all. V*-'
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Everyonels
Chair elailing consultant Kurt 

Barnard describt's the 1990s 
shopper as trying to satisfy 

Neiinan-Marcus tastes on a K- 
mart budget, an ass(*ssmenl that 
may sound strangely familiar to 
Haworth, the office furniture 
maker based in Holland, Mich, 
“Over a year ago, we asked oui' 
cusMHuers to compare Llieir 
needs for office Uisk sealing w itli 
products on the market," says 
ken Malik, corporate diitHlor and 
general inanagjT of seating for 
Haworth. “TlK'y told us they want- 
wl ergonomic seating lluit offered 
comfort, features, flexibility and 
fi«wlit)n—at a price less than the 
market could offer. ” In a nwponse 
that may well characterize the 
spirit of the decade. Haworth 
decided to create a new pnKiuct 
to fill this seemittgly contradictory 
nile. Just 18 nionllis later, the fac- 
tJ)ry doors have rolled open for 
the Accolade"' Chair.

Haworth's strategy starkly 
illustrates how demanding busi
ness has become in the 1990s. 
Not only would Accolade have to 
perform salishu’lorily as a state- 
t)f-the-arl ergonomic chair, it 
would ItaN e to look coinforlabie 
and inviting. .And it would have to 
lK*al its competilion decisively in 
pricing—20% less than compa
rable products. To slay focused 
on these goals. Haworth enlisted 
the h(“lp of a broad network of 
“customers.” namely facility 
managers, furniture dealers, fur- 
nitun* sales and service person
nel, architects and interior 
designers who dealt with office 
stealing in Uieir livelilKHid. to test 
product concepts and full-scale 
prototypes at every stage of 
Accolade’s development.

Comfort would come first, of 
cours(‘. “If .Accolade did not liegin

will) comfort." Malik admits, 
"nothijig else would have mat
tered.' To the pt’rformanee 
objectives most wanted by cus
tomers. Haworth identified six 
suiivdarti conU'ols for all versions 
of .Accolade that comply willi the 
.Ajnerican National Standard for 
Human Eaclors Engineering of 
Visual Display Terminal Worksta
tions (ANSl/lIKS 100-1988) and 
meet ANSl/BIh'MA tests.
• Synchronized till mechanism 
would independently articulate 
chair seal and back to keep the 
user's fi‘el flat on the floor w hile 
reclining.
• Back-height adjustment 
would locate live back cushion in 
one of five precise positions over 
a 2-iii. range for optimum lumbar 
support of the user.
• St'al height adiustmetU would 
raise or lower lh(* seat through a 
fingertip pneumatic or mechani
cal conln)!. permitting the user's 
feet to ixnnain (lal on the floor and 
tliiglis b) slay parallel to the flooi’.
• Six-position hack lock would 
allow locking the hack of the 
chair in a comfortable position to 
support the user i)\ task-inten
sive scenarios.
• Forward-lilt mechanism 
would vary ihe forward seat 
angle to let the stationary usff 
alleviate pi'essure on various 
body muscle gniiips.
• Adjustable task arms would 
assume any of five independently 
variable arm height positions 
within a 2-in. range to support 
the user's arms.

Trying to synthesize many 
points of view was a major prob
lem that Haworth resolved in a 
novel way. Bc’siries establishing 
standard controls, target price 
points, tight schedule and cus
tomer feedback for .Acct)lade, an

What prompted 
Haworth to design 
and produce a new, 
high-performance 

product with an 

unexpectedly low 
price tag-the 

Accolade™ Chair-in 

just 18 fast and 
furious months?

By Rofitr Ycc

For all its variations, 
Haworth's intriguing new 
Accolatte (above) shares 

arms and ^bric treatments 
between just two sizes, high- 

back and mid-back.

Circle No. 216
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Mary Patran.ASIO

Why optical data
STUDIED THE OTHERS, 

BUT MAJORED IN CETRA.Optical Data is redefining textbook

publishing, producing a videodisc-based curriculum that is the first electronic textbook.

We are growing so fast", says Vice President of Customer Service Operations Matt

Hannan, "that we need state-of-the-art systems furniture. Cetra passed that test with

designs providing an abundance of electrical and communications cable capacity. But it is

still very attractive, cost effective and user friendly. With Cetra we have found the ideal

S KIMBALLsolution." Cetra. Productive visuals for the workplace.
1600 Rc^al Street Jasper, Indiana 4754^ 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-600^5*.^12

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA
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SAINBERG
P.O. Box 49, 63-20 Austin Street, Rego Park. NY 11374 

Telephone 718 897-7000 800 632-2228 (Outside NY State)
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MONSANTO PRESENTS ULTRON* VIP NYLON

Value in contract carpet performance reaches a new level with 

ULTRON* VIP PREMIUM NYLON 6,6 FIBER. ULTRON* VIP NYLON HAS A 

OF FIBER SHAPES AND SIZES THAT IMPROVE SOIL-HIDING 

ADD EXTRA BULK AND COVER, WITHOUT SACRIFICING LUSTER

PATENTED MIX

ABILITY AND

AND STYLING FLEXIBILITY.

iN ADDITION, ULTRON* VIP NYLON IS TREATED WITH 3M COMMERCIAL

Carpet Protector to shield against dry soil as well as water and

OIL-BASED SOILS-A COMBINATION MANY ORDINARY TOPICAL APPLICATIONS

DON’T OFFER.

PERFORMANCE ALSO IS RIGOROUSLY ENFORCED BY THE MONSANTO 

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM. FOR COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS THAT DEMAND 

UNLIMITED AESTHETIC SELECTION. SUPERB SOIL RESISTANCE AND PROVEN 

PERFORMANCE ALL IN ONE CARPET. ULTRON* VIP NYLON DELIVERS.

IT’S THE VALUE-IN-PERFORMANCE DIFFERENCE.

ULTRON*

NYLON 6,6

CCMMEROAL
CAUTT
PR0TBCTORCirclB 15 on roador oorvleo eard

. Gdorgia 30339, 800-543-5377 I
MONSANTO. The Chemical Group. 320 Interstate North Parkway. Suite 500. Atla



Fearless of Flying
Visitors to the new Albuquerque International Airport, by TRA Architects and 

the Burns-Peters Group, know exactly where they are even without the signage

By Jt'un (iodftvy-June

esaTuliiift oul of a d(’ur blue sk\ in the 
appi'oiK'li to Albutiuei'que Inlernalional 
Airport, airline passeiifjers will notice 

somelhing’s t|iiile (liffereiil—lon« before 
they've laiuh'd. The enormous, pale land
scape is irrenularl> dotted with dark trees 
that look like Mule more lluin bits of scrub 
brush, and houses ihal I'esemble little brown 
boxes arrajifjed in unfamiliar cliistei”s. The 
Sandiu mountain ratiji’e rises dramatieally 
from (me side of the city, w bile the Rio Grande 
snak(‘s k‘isurel> pasi on th(' other. It’s almost 
as if Ihe dr>-as-a-martini air has heifiJdened 
one's perceptions. Ttius prepared, passen- 
jters iaridii)ji>al Aliiucpienpie International. 
desifiiu‘d h> TKA Areliileets and the Burns- 
Peters Group, are already expectinij some- 
llilnii out oftlieordimiry.

D Many passengers will probably he won
dering if the odd mass of adobe buildings 
they’re entering is really an airport. Ortce 
inside, they'ix’ sUI) wondering. Brick pavers, 
woven Indian-patterned area rugs. Inlilln- 
style ceiling beams and heavy wood-atul- 
lecaluT funiilure disUriguisIt the new. 19-gale 
lerminaJ building and the newly remodeled 
existing terminal, By the lime they enter the 
Great Hall, a soaring space w iili speelaculai’ 
views of the Sandia mountains, they're abso
lutely certain of one thing; They 're in New 
Mexico. Even the redeveloped Umd surround
ing the terminal, fi'oni a brilliantly-colored 
parking structure lo winding passenger 
drives, is sleeptxl in regioiuil character.

‘In so many airports, you g(‘l off the plane 
and inimediaUdy look for signs to tell you 
where you ai'e.” says K. bowell Pralle. .AAtk 
the director of aviation for the (iity of Alhu- 
quercjue at the lime oflhe pro'iect, (He is now 
the deputy general manager for the Regional 
Airport Auliiorlly in Louisville. Ky.) “Here." 
he adds, "you don't need a sign."

While the airport capiim's the essence of 
New Mexican style, it was nevtT env isioned 
as an historic replica. Klemcnts ((f Pueblo Mi
lage architectuiv. particularly the fragm(“nl- 
ed building forms and the overall massing, 
combine w ith other (‘l(mienls from the Span
ish-influenced Territorial style to emIxHjy the 
re.gion’s singular chanicier. The a»x*a s natu
ral env ironment is evoked through colors 
derived from tlie New Mexican landseapt*.

“We ihouglit of it in terms of 'The Gateway 
lo the Southwest.'" explains Jim Suehiro. 
project designer for Seattle-based TRA 
Architects, whlcti scTved as sub-consullanl 
on the airport. "There was a social signifi
cance to the job that everyone on the team 
recognized. New Me.xieaiis lake a gn^at deal 
of pride in their heritage and their natural 
surroundings, and we wanted to capture Uie 
essence of that pride. Tlie airport is essen
tially this community's front door."

.As anyone who works on major public 
proiecls knows, carryingsigniricant design 
themes llirough eiidlt'ss commitlec^s, review

If an airport with a strong sense of place 
seems a contradiction In terms, fly into 
Albuquerque International Airport where the 
Great Hall (opposite) reflects its New Mexican 
heritage with elements like latiila-style cding 
beams and extensive art displays even as M 
directs passengers to their gates. The exterior 
(below) echoes the traditional forms and 
massing of a Pueblo village.
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Landing in the “Land of 
Enchantment”: Even the gates 

(right) let passengers know 
they're in New Mexico, with 

TRA-designed carpet inspired by 
Pueblo Indian rugs, and heavy 

wood-and'leather Territorial- 
style chairs. Signage in a 

Territorial-styje font helps direct 
passengers past a beckoning 

seating group focused on 
regional art (below).

boards and budgel revisions can be over- 
uhelmins. The fact that each menilxT of the 
•Albuquerque design team is crediting the 
contributions of others is a testament to 
them all. “The City of Mbuquerque had a 
great deal of confidence in l.owell Pralle," 
says Suehii'o. "He had the vision to see tlie 
project through—and the remarkable thing 
was, the entire team shan'd Uic vision." Pral
le himself gives a gre;U deal of crr'dit to Ron 
Peters, principal at the Hiirns-Peters (iroiip 
(now known as BPIA\). Uie local firm on the 
projwt. who sened as leum k•a(le^.

“We (the Cic> of \lbuqiierr|ue) made it clear 
that we didn’t want Uk‘ Taj Mahal or some w ild. 
glass-aiid-steol nionstn)sit>." says Pratle. "\Ve 
wanted a regional design, ofie that reflected 
the area's colors and architecture. Bevond 
that, we left the dc'sign to the team."

Research on potential sources of archi
tectural ideas took the d<*signers three 
months. “Between all the members of the 
design team, we toured the slate, from Taos 
and Saiite Fe to l^s Cruces." recalls Suehiro.

sitv of New Mexico. "lolin (law Met’in is often 
coiisklered to l)e the father of the 'Santa Fe 
st>le, ’ explains Suehiro. “He worked 
llirougliout the Southwest in the '[iOs and 
'40s. advocated a style that blends Pueblo 
arcliitectural forms and those of the Territori
al si>Ie. We weiv able to go over inan> of his 
draw ings and even actual models."

The original WP.\ airport terminal 
itself reflected a New Mexican spirit that the

ro. Rounded contours in the wood-beamed 
ceiling, for instance, recall l*ueblo roofs, the 
lines of New Mexican latilhi l)cams. Flooring 
changes from carpet to pavers and back as 
Functional spaces ('liang(‘.

Similarly, the space opens up and closes 
down as you move through it. "Along the 
axis, narrow, lower-coilinged volumes open 
onto the Great Hall, with Us 28-11. ceilings." 
Suehiro explains. The upper hall, housing

WPA rendezvous with Pueblo, Territorial-and the aviation age
"We wei'en'l iiueresled in replicating spcTifie 
historical stvles. which would have been 
»>mc\vhat ridiculous for an Wewanl-
ed to find a vernacular that relat<‘d to the his
torical forms. In looking at tiie <‘nvironin(MU, 
we asked, '.Are there opportiuiilies liere for a 
design of the airpi>ri?’"

Stwei’al aftenKKMis wciv s|K*nt investigat
ing the work of John (]a\\ Meemalihel niver-

team was anxious to recapture. Witii numer
ous rtmovalions and additions over ihe years. 
Albuquerque International remains manage
able in size even now. The latest project 
maki's it (juile simple to tiav igale as well.

Wayfinding is firganized on a nortli-lo- 
soulh spine wliich runs from the parking lot to 
the gate areas, wliile functional circulation 
works east-lo-\vesl frijm the spine. "You 

alw a>s go to Hie right or 
llie left," says Suehiro. 
"Tlierc's very little ambi- 
guUy. and die svalldng dis
tances are short"

Volumetries and 
materials reinforce 
vvavrmdiiig. Tlic team lias 
made changes in paving 
patterns, installed sky- 
ligtils iuid developed spe
cial I'inislies to indicate 
where major circulation 
changers take place. "The 
two planes that attract 
the most aMenliun in an 
aiiiiort. the floor and the 
ceiling, were given the 
most atteiilion by t he 
design team." siiys Suehi-

retail and foiKl serv ice concession. Is rough
ly 7o% the volume of the Great Hall. The con
course hall is smaller still, about half the 
scale of the Great Hall.

In addition, the design team devised 
numenujs w ays of using te.xlure, color and fur
nishings to differentiate spare that are worth 
noting. Why d(K*s existing Territorial-style fur
niture. for example, characterized by heavy 
w(kk1 const niction and leaHiei’ upholslenv. look 
as good as new ? Because it has been refur
bished and siipplemeiUed by newly made 
replicas. Brilliant aiea rugs in the giite waiting 
areas are based on Indian rugs found by TRA. 
Polished copper, w hich appears on custom 
lighting fixtui'es along will) stainless steel, 
reappears on ticket counters, w here it is sel
dom seen, and in railings, where it combines 
with steel pipers and painuxl metal plates.

Other understated signs of creativity are 
everywhere. Bunis-Pelers has coordinated a 
1%-for-art pulillc art pixigram in which instal
lations for some of the most signincant pieces 
have been caixTulIy sited by TRA. Vaguely Ter
ritorial-style typography fmni the 1939 struc
ture's exterior has bettn ivlained as pan of an 
overall signagi* program colored by warm 
neutrals splashed with turquoise, sky blue 
and lav ender.
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The second-level floor 
plan deft) illustrates 
the straightfonward 
north-south circulation 
that makes wayfinding 
so clear.

1 ,
(^^1 14,1111

J■•s
ft ooacouaMI c I <*■*r

Project Summary: Albuquerque International Airport

Location: Alhu(|ucrgue. NM. Total floor area: 
190.068 s(|. IT. (excluding parking slriKTiii’e). 
No. of floors: 3. Cost/sq.fL: S106 (excluding; 1% for 
art). Paint: Wellborn Laminate: Laniinarl. Formi
ca. \evaniar. Dry wall: (loldhond. Brick flooring: 
Endicoll Tile Lid. Carpet/carpet tile: Milliken & Co. 
carpel tile. Vsoske aix^a carpels. Ceiling: Venl- 
\uK)d linear wo(k1 ceiling. .Armstrong acousti
cal lile ceiling. Doors: Don J. Cummings. 
Nctuscliel. Door hardware: Don J. Cummings. 
Nctuschei. Glass: Ford Blue. Window frames; 
ka\^aneer. Railings: Custom by Zimmerman 
Metals. Public waiting room seating: .Amhiant. Uphol
stery: DesignTex. Gate lobby seating: Custom by 
Romweber Purnilure Co. Upholstery: Spinney- 
beck leather. Casework: Custom by O’Malley 
Class. Wall sconces: Custom by Zimeor. Freestand
ing display cases: .\mbiant. Planters, trash receptacles: 
Ouikcrele. .Vmbiant. Resbtmm ie: Sanwa Corp. 
Signage; TR.A Graphics, fabricated by Young 
Electric Sign Co. Client: City of Albuquerque, 
Architect: The Burns-Peters Group (now BPLW 
Architects & Engini'ers}. Consulting architects; TRA 
Airport Omsulting. Interior designer: TK.A Interi
ors. Structural engineer; Boyle Engineering Com
pany. Mechanical engineer; Bridgers ^ Paxton. 
I3PLW Engineers. Hectrical engineer Uhl & I^opez. 
BPLM F.ngineers, Civil design/airport engineering: 
Gix^iner Engineering Services, Transportation con
sultants: Hunnicutt & .Asstx’iates. Landscape archi
tect: Campbell. Okuma. 1‘erkins Associates, 
Inc. Photographer Phillip Jacobson. Robert Reck.
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It's tio cliche to attribute the success of 
Albuquerque liitemaliona! to the coo|M‘rali\e 
spirit w ithin Its project team.“The degree of 
teamwork was remarkable." says Pratle, 
“Considering the time frame—not fast-track, 
hut not a typical 15-year plan either—along 
witli the sheer number of firms iniolved. it's 
imusua! that every one got along so well. You 
rartJy see this balance between function and 
design in airports."

Suehiro hopes to see future airports 
emphasize their regions’ herimge, “Tlie gate
way to most cities Liiduy is n{)t tlie bus sujp or 
the train station," he points out. “The place to 
welcome visitors is the airport," At .Alhu- 
(juenjuc InlernalJojia], the desigji learn )f)ok 
that philosophy to heart, creating a gateway 
to llu* Southwt*st that makes many a gimeiic 
airport look merely old fashioned. v»

Passengers riding descending 
escalators to the baggage 
claim cannot help noticing 

evidence of Albuquerque 
Intemationars one-percent- 

for-art program, executed by 
Bums-Peters (below, left). 

Where detail and durability 
meet, the ceramic tile for the 

restrooms (below, righU 
reflects a strong 

Southwestern style.
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Crafting a Future
The Ontario Crafts Council, by Armstrong Molesworth Shepherd Architects Inc. 

compels Torontonians to raise the eternal question: But is it art?

By Amy \Jilshtein

Turning two buildings 
into one for the Council 
took careful planning. 
Die 16-ft. alleyway 
between the structures 
became a central spine 
that holds the elevator, 
stairs, boardroom and 
atrium QefD together.

True colors: Die library 
and resource center 
(opposite) of the Ontario 
Crafts Council wear their 
past proudly. Unlike the 
gallery, these spaces 
show all the nicks and 
cuts from former factory 
days. Part of the floor is 
stained with acid from a 
leather dyeing operation.

traditional craft in Ontario. Tlic 16->ear-okl 
Council claims some 3.800 memlxTs who 
are both craftspeople and patrons. 
(;ombined with its 113 afniialcd guilds, the 
Council serves 25.(KK) people with a {ialler> 
and resource library. It also publishes ma^ja- 
zines and offers hooks with such titles as 
Ventilation: .A Hrnclical (iuide and The 
Photography of Crafts.

The (kiuncil first operated out of tialf of a 
Victorian house, which tH^caine so crowded 
that expansion was im*vilabl(‘. Btu ause the 
Victorian’s other half was not available, the 
Council scouted for a new home. What it 
found were two defunct, nearly identical fac
tories separated by a 16-fl. alley. ’’The build
ings were in good structural shape and they 
were located riahl in Toronto's art district.”

ut down that TV remote control for a 
moment and think about this. Craft was 
a pari <il' everyday lift' not so Ions 

The potter's vessels held your water, the 
weaver's cloth kept you warm and the black
smith's wroushl iron adorned your home. 
Ironically. ttKlay's craft lias betm elevated to 
art while common folks furnish their environ
ment with prefabricated, mass-produced. 
pt‘lroleum-based products. The people of the 
Ontario CrafLs Council are trying to reverse 
that trend and assui'e craft's rightful place in 
the modern interior. Accordingly, they have 
started wilh their own house in Toronto. 
OnUirio. designed by .Armsli'ong Molesworth 
Shepherd Archilt*cts Inc.

The Ontario Crafts Council's mission is to 
promote and encourage contemporary and

p
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remembt?rs Michael (lameron. associate at 
Armstrong Moiesworth Shepherd. "But lhe> 
looked semi-derelict.”

To create a center that showcases craft 
and houses all of the (louncil's functions. 
Armstrong Moleswonh Shepherd was obligc'd 
to make one building out of two. The Kvft. 
alley became a central spine that anclioi’s the 
atrium, elevator, stairs and boardroom. The 
true challenge, however, lay in tying together 
two buildings lluit had a 2-ft. h(>ii/.onlal dif
ference and a vertic.al diflerence that gn^ \>y 
inches witli each

"We had to draw with incredible accura
cy,' says David Mcdesworth. partner at 
Armstrong Moiesworth Shepherd. "There 
couldn't be any surprises during construc
tion.' The result is a tomlly integrated envi
ronment with HHim for all the Council’s func
tions—and througlioul it {U1 there is (’rafl.

To prove that erafi has a place in the con
temporary environment, the C{jundl com
missioned 13 works for its new home. A jury

between two functions. One side is dedicat
ed to a retail shop, the other to a three- 
rxwm gallery. Both arx’hilecl and client toyed 
with the idea of creating a two-story gallei'y. 
but decided that a single-story scale would 
show off the craft to its best advantage. To 
regulate traffic flow and maintain an open 
feeling, the architects installed removable, 
see-through screens.

Otlier simple touches work luw. loo, Dry 
wall that is painted a different color with 
each new e.vhibil ads as a perfect foil to the

Craft under the soles of your shoes
original, rough-hewn exposed brick and 
w(»od of the factory. "I have seen my shart* 
of gallery space,” says .Mien Elder, interim 
executive director of the Ontario Crafts 
Council. “This almosphert* works better for 
craft than the typical little white box.”

The gallery floor is covered w ith wide 
boaixls of Biiltic birch from Russia. Nrt only

that included Moleswotlh chose the installa
tions. Consequently, the works are found 
everywhere (Tom the Ixardroom to the bath
room. even one un(k*i'f(K)l.

The functional and decorative entrance 
floor, for example, is made of iniricalely 
handcut linoleum shaped in the looping 
form of the Council’s logo. .Another example 
Is the second floor railing of cherry, curly 
maple, glass and cold rolled steel that over
looks the atrium. This buill-ln had to con
form to various codes for strength, height, 
and space between its pickets. Another 
installation, the boardroom door, required 
the architects lo alter their drawings. 
"Working with the artists was a give-and- 
take process.” admits Moiesworth.

At ground level, the space is divided

ri<K‘s the material l(x»k morx' n-finext than the 
original flooring, bill indiv idual boanls can be 
easily roplactxl—handy wiu^n messy spills 
or stains (M’cur duiing exhibit installation. 
Gallery w indows that face the stri'et ajid add 
natural light can be shaded by custom-made 
window panels that block the sun during 
light-sensitive exhibitions like fiber work.

Lpstairs, the library and resource center 
occupy the second floor. Stacks of books, 
periodicals and magazines line the space 
and the portfolios of at least 4(K) craftspeo
ple are available. It’s herx^ where the build
ing’s craft-lIke cliaracler really shines. "The 
original materials have more presence in 
these stories than In the gallery." says Elder. 
“Part of the floor still has the acid stains left 
over from w hen it was a leather dy eing oper-

Allen Oder, interim executive director of the 
Ontario Crafts Council, believes the seemingly 
unfintshed atmosphere works better tor craft 
than the traditional "wtete box." Rough hewn 
columns coupled with dry wall create a 
gallery (above, left) that has its own presence 
while letting the ail shine.

See-through removable screens (above, right) 
control traffic flow without sacrificing the 
gallery's open feeling. Both architect and 
client toyed with the idea of creating a two- 
story gallery space but decided a single-story 
forum served the exhibits better.
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Four of the 13 worlds commissioned for 
the Council include (counterclockwise 
from top left): the main reception desk 
designed by Peter Fleming, the board
room door designed by Gord Peteran, 
fabric for the resource center chairs 
designed by Margot Fagan, and the 
boardroom table designed by Michael 
Fortune Studios.

Council, Architect: .Xrmstronjj Molesworth 
Shepherd Archilecls Inc. Structural engineer: 
Robert E. .\s,sodati‘S Lid. Mechanical
engineer M.H. LumU*>, H Eii«im‘erin«. Electrical 
engineer Kulns .-\s,s(H'iaU'S Lid. Genera) contractor 
Cloke Kirb> Coiislruclion Ltd. Photographer: 
Zinger Rhotijgraphics Inc.

Laminate: Kormica. Rooting; Korbo. lifting: C&M. 
Sylvania. Hal<>. Liglilolier. (’n)use Hinds. Door 
hardware: Saigetll. Architectural woodworking and cabi- 
netmaking: Sealoti (Jreattve fnteriors. Elevators; 
Federal Elevator. Rre safety: Edwards. Security: 
liilegraled Protection Inc. Plumbing fixtures: 
American Standard. Client: Ontario Crafts

ation." F\irther up. the Itoard lYMini and exec- 
ulive offices occupy the third door, while the 
fourth floor Is rented out to various arts 
organizations.

Elder insists that grouping all of the 
CounciPs functions under the same roof 
creates a synergy Uial couldn't otherwise 
be accomplished. Strategically, his poini is 
hard to argue. But the price of synergy 
makes one pause.

Wlicn the (Council committed itself l(» the 
buildings in the late tt()s. it hoped that the 
new structure would help generate funds. As 
the l9fK)-1991 recession sprc*ari to (Canada, 
though, the administration found its real 
estate investment moix* of a burden than an 
asset. Both private and corporate art bud
gets were slashed, and the Council immedi
ately felt the pinch. To compensate, the 
Council has had to cut pn)jt‘cl funding, lay 
off workers and close retail shops, including 
the one in tliis building.

Today the Council is operating under a 
$2-million debt. Only lime will tell if it will 
weather the fiscal storm. For art’s sake, 
let's hope so.

Project Summary; The Ontario Crafts Council
I

Location: Toronto. Ontario. Canada. Total floor area: 
36,000 sq. ft. Average floor size: 9.000 s(j. ft. 
Cost/sq. ft. $80 Canadian. Paint; Benjamin Mooix*.

A
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Rugged Design
Keeping good design underfoot is part of a most distinctive marketing strategy at 

Newmark Rug Company’s Manhattan showroom, designed by William Green & Associates

By Jennifer Thiele

l (i tinu* when nujn> of the milion's man- 
ufa(’tun*i's are fi*elinfl the crunch of eco
nomic instahility. seven-year-oid New- 

inark Rug (;ompan>, a manufacturpr of bath, 
bedroom and kitchen rugs, keeps right on 
growing. The latest evidence; A new Fifth 
Avenue showroom witli a spectacular 
panoramic view oi'Manhuttan. where William 
(Ireen & Associates lias effectively show
cased Newniark's formula for success, 
Design and presentation—and some enter
tainment thrown in for goixl will—tire skillful
ly interwoven to attract and captivate the 
compiiny’s rx‘tall buyer clients.

Increased sales volumes in recent years 
have sparked an ongoing technological 
upgrade and i;i.(KM)-s(i. ft. expansion of New- 
mark’s Dalton. (Iji.. mill. On the front line, the 
company has emphasized and nurtured its 
go(Xl fortunes by reUxaiing from a side street 
8how rtM)m mi 27th to a 26lh f1(K>r show
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room in the heart of New Viirk’s textile distilct.
"As a grow ing company, we needed to 

update and be on Fifth .Avenue." explains 
Newmark chairman Mark Shakley of the 
move. "The showniorn is much more impor
tant than jiisl llie funct ional aspects of sell
ing from it, In an image-conscious world, 
everybody likes a winner. This showroom 
really validates our position in the industry." 
In a city w here lie who has the best view 
wins, the showroom's largt^ ptTimeter win
dows framing as-far-as-lhe-eye-can-see 
views reinforce the perception that New- 
niark Rug has "arrived."

That Newmark is now an industry leader 
can be seen in moi'e than the prestigious new 
address, however. William Green's mission 
was to capture the company's dynamic, inno
vative. growth-oriented corporate culluiT in 
6.000 sq. ft. of raw space*—w ithout ever taking 
the spotlight away from the buy ing of rugs.

Rug reps report that selling i$ easier in 
NewmarK Hug Co.'s new Fifth Avenue 
showroom. Each of four identical presen
tation areas (opposite) are designed to 
support the selling function, with numer
ous display options and custom tables 
with raised presentation levels where buy
ers can 9t and take notes.

Wall-to-wall style: William Green used 
the raw architectural character of the 
building to underscore the softness of the 
finished product. The contrast between 
rough and refined space is obvious to 
visitors who view these consumer-orient
ed displays at the showroom’s concrete 
floored entrance (above).
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GiHten also rapilalizod 
on ihc raw nature t)f the 
spiice. kcieping the budget 
in cheek in the process.
The “rough and ready” 
l<K)k of exposed pipi's and 
cement flooring presents 
a thoughtful contrast to 
the flnlshed wares. "As a 
company, we soften hard 
surfaces." observtw Shak- 
ley. "So thert^ should lx* an 
element of that hapiK^ning 
in the showroom." Wood 
throughout is finished 
with a palette of warm 
pastel paints that are 
iranspartmt to expose the 
grain. Otherwise, all tex
ture and color in Uu* 
showroom comes from 
the rugs themselves.

Of course, nearly every 
last detail in the show
room Is n^ally geared to
wards the sales function, 
from consumer-oriented 
meix'handise displays tlial 
dominate the entrance to 
a mock mail environinenl. 

offering buyers suggestions on how to pre
sent and market Newmark's merchandise in 
their own stores. The expert advice of ivlail 
design consultant Paul Humes of 
Curran/Humes Inc. guided (Jix-en tiiroughout 
tile process, especially when it came to mer-

A Newmark customer never forgets why he or she is visiting
chandise presentation. "You can have great 
designs, great producLs and grx^at sales peo
ple." cautions Shakley. “but if yxui’re showiitg 
them from a non-ad\atttageous viewpoint, 
then all is lost.”

To that end. the desigm^rs were particular-

Breatlitaking views notwithstanding in 
this showroom in the sky, Newmark 
Rug is entirely designed to showcase 
and sell rugs right down to the 
details. The display of the company's 
premier cotton products (left) gives 
retaiters hints on how to market the 
merchandise in their own stores. Even 
the conference area (below), featuring 
such elegant touches as a glass table 
and a chandelier likened to Medusa's 
snakey hair, is designed to support 
sales presentations.

"Wc wanted lo present tlic showroom as an 
exciting place to be. w ith an exciting line of 
merchandise." explains Grt'en. P’or a product 
line that can be as basic as it can glamorous 
(standard balhnx)m solids art‘ dlsplayrxl right 
alongside high-fashion designs like this sea
son's “American Rustic" styles) presentation 
has become an important part of the t*quation. 
Newmark’s arrival on prime real testate did not 
erase lessons learned from more humble 
tx'ginnings «iher. ‘We leamc^d fntm the previ
ous loft show room that open space is very 
imporlant," recalls Shakley. The Fifth .Avenue 
show rxK)m has k)is of it. Green used half-walls 
to denne functional areas w hile promoting 
openness, preserve fine view's and allow 
tMuiugh natural liglii u> penetrate so tltat i)ften 
the lights arem’t even needed.

Shakley was also determined that the 
company 's new home should not Lake on the 
typical, box-like character of many ccmipeting 
showrooms. Green, w ho visited other show- 
nM)ms In the area and descrilH^s the. ma)orit> 
as “four walls and some kind of stage presen
tation." agreed that the architecture should 
be integral to the product. “Architecture cat) 
be enormously supportive of function, and 
should l)c exploited." he says.

T'hixjughcyul the showroont. (ireen applied a 
simple method of asymmetry to giv e the space 
the appt'arance of being In motion. The black 
granite tops of the reception desk and credenza 
appear to be slipping off their yellow bases, a 
series of wood partitions that divide otherwise 
identical preseittatlon spaces are anglwl in dif
ferent directions, and door frame and wall 
moldings art^ deiiberatet> askew. The result is a 
keen ilraniatizalion of the dyiiamlc nature of a 
bustling sellitig tm\1n)iiment.
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Chairman Mark Shakley's private office (at>ove. 
left) really isn't-entirely. Walt heights that fall 
short of the ceiling reflect the company phttos- 
ophy of openness. Shakley's main request for 
his nice: "A couch that I could sle^ on.”

fixhires; Custom by Jerry's Style. Retjgiani. IPI. 
Ron Rczek. Flos. Limburg. Li^jlitolier. Window 
treatments: ,\meririjii Abalene. Mau-l-Rol Solar 
Shades. Door hardware: Vale. Ironmonfier. Seating: 
Modern .Age. See Furniliire. Bieffeplast. 
Steelcase, Tables: Custom l)> Newark O.xweld- 
ing. Doernberg & Ostrow . Display fixtures: Cus
tom by Newark Oxwelding, designed by 
Roliert Srott. Architectural woodworking: Designed 
by Robert ScoU. IVoernbr^rg & Ostrow. Signage: 
Paul Hamburger. HVAC: Carrier. Plumbing fixtures: 
•American SUiiidard. Client: Newmark Rug Co. 
Architect/interior designer. William Cix'eii & .Associ
ates; William Green, prineipal; Russell Kubel. 
project architect: (’.ecelia Lee. Retail and design 
considtant ftiul Humes. Curran/Huntes Inc. Con
struction manager William Green & Associates. 
Photographer; John Nasta.

ly allenlive to the four prestmlation areas, 
where the hard sell really takes place. All 
identical, they feature a variety of ways to 
display rugs. Shelving bins are designed to 
facilitate a logical, coordinated pi'esimtation 
of merchandise, while ladder racks and hang
ers offer additional display options. Most 
importantly. Green custom-designed bi-le\el 
presruttation tables that are raist^ to a more 
advantageous viewing perspective for buy
ers, “Kverylhing is geared towards how a 
buyer views the merchandise and how a 
siilesinan sells it." comments Shakley.

Kven the conference area duplicates the 
four sales presentalion space's. *We never 
let a customer get away from the fact that 
we're here to sell rugs." admits Shakley. who 
even stocks his own office with product 
samples for \ IP clients who warrant a pri
vate meeting there,

Thafs not to say that Newmark Rug Is all 
business and no fun. Visitors are always 
encouragt'd to pause and enjoy the views, and 
during busy market days a full-service cater
ing kitchen and bar area can turn the show
room into one of the coolest social spots in 
itie city. The only thing that's missing Is a 
hand for dancing the sliag.

Lnlike many shownM)ms that are desifaK*d 
to move time-pressed buyiTs in and out quick
ly. Newmark wanted a show room tliat encour- 
ag(« customers to ling<T. "TIm* more time they 
spend, the more they'II buy.” slates Green. If 
that logic proves to be true. Newmark’s 
prospects for continued growth should be 
snug as a bug in a rug show ixK)in.

Newmark Rug is a dynamic, forward-thinking 
company, and William Green captured its spirit 
with simple but effective archrtectural details. A 
corridor m the office area (above) features 
moldings that are angled and broken to give 
the appearance of constant motion.

Functional areas defined by half-height walls 
and display units appear to be Roating within 
the showroom space. Three walls of wmdows 
enhacKO the feeling of openness (below).

Project Summary; Newmark Rug Co. Showroom

Location; New' York, NY. Total floor area: 6.()0(1 sq. ft. 
Cost/sq.fL: $40. Paint: Benjiimin Moore, laminates, 
veneers: Formica. Wilson.Ari. Dry wall: H.S. Gyp
sum. Qarpet/carpet tile: liOtus. Cabin Graft, lighting
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How Widom Wein Cohen broke the rules-Hollywood style-starring the 
Paseo Nuevo Cinemas in Santa Barbara

Sy Jean Godfrey-June

n ihesc irjinft times of political correcl- 
ness. family values and risins pop(:oni 
prices. Hollywood has been lakin« 

something of a beating. Bui head up the 
coasi a bit to Santa liarbara. and you'll find 
a new movie theater that celebrates 
Hollywood—past and present—in grand 
style. If seeing is believing, the result is a 
l.(KX)-seat theater complex Hollywood itself 
might have designed. Ingeniously blending the 
glamcirous world of starlets and movie 
moguls of the ‘30s and '40s with the high- 
tech. special effects universe inliabited by the 
likes of (ieoige Lucas and Steven Speilbt^rg. 
tlM* interiors of Santa Barbara’s Paseo Nuwo 
Cinemas, designed by Widom W'ein Cohen, 
take moviegoers out of ihtur everyday lives 
even before the film staits rolling.

Paseo Nuevo is certainly far from your 
everyday cinema. In fact, it's (juite unlike any 
of the others owtied by Mt'iixipolitan Theatres 
('corporation, a family-run. 80-screen chain of 
theaters in southern California. "Most the
aters across the country look exactly the 
same." says Bruce Corwin, president of 
Metropolitan. “They ’re all dt^signed by theater 
designers. But we wanted something com
pletely different for this the.ater."

So why did Metropolitan hire a design 
firm with no previous experience in cinema 
design? “We didn't have a liuge set of pre
conceived Ideas about theater design, and
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that seems to have worked to oui' advan
tage," recalls Chester \. Widom. partner at 
Widom Wein Cohen. “MeLnipoUtau had years 
of experkmce with theater d(*signei>;. They 
brought us in to experiment." Adrian 0. 
Cohen, partner-in-charge on the project, 
point-s out that the site’s technical difficul
ties were so significant that an experienced 
theater designer might well have deemed 
th(‘ projtTl impossible.

For sUirtt^rs. the architects W(Te working 
with an hislorically significunl (circa 1920s) 
structui’c not only in need of nMirganizaiion. 
but of serious repair. No mailer what work

Hollywood here they come: Old-style Holtywood 
glamour and the high-tech aesthetic of Star tVars, 
ET. and Close Encounters of ff?e Third tGnd make 
an unexpected but striking combination at Santa 
Barhara's new Paseo Nuevo Cinemas, designed by 
Widom Wein Cohen. To get moviegoers upstairs to 
the second-floor theaters (above). Widom used 
special effects like a lighted dome and a video wall 
in the rotunda (opposite).
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was (lotu*. the exterior had to I’efltict Santa 
Barbara’s extremely strict. Medilerranean/ 
Spanish-themed architectural standards. 
Corwin observes. “The standards make it 
tough to do business sometimes, but 
they’re the reason Santa BarlKira is such a 
wonderful place.'

The fact that tlM* building was to be inte
grated into the new Paseo Nuevo (“New 
Street") shopping area downtown meant

nicai problems. We had to build a n«M)r 
top of the floor, as the existing one simpl> 
couldn't hold tiie weight. ,\nd on top of that, 
there were sliuctural view <d)structions 
thixjughout the four auditoriums that we liad 
to work around."

.‘\ctivity on the sec(»nd floor centers 
around the largt* open space, as opposed to 
the usual maze of haJlwa>s connecting mul
tiple einenias. "Multiplex theaters can often

on

And now for something completely different
that adhering to aix’liilectural codes would 
have U» be all ihe more stringent. “At one 
point, they (the airhileclural review board) 
were even talking alxnit enforcing the ’Santa 
Barbara style’ all the way into the lobby." 
says Colten. "Luckily, that proposal didn’t go 
through."

Corwin believes that Widom’s lack of 
experience in traditional theater design 
pntbablj hdptxl the firm in gtuiig iKdore the 
review boards. “They had such a fresh, 
enthusiastic perspective on the whole pro
cess." he says. ‘I’m sun* their enthusiasm 
carried over to the n*view Iwards,"

Once inside, tlie team agreed. Paseo 
Nuevo's mood had to cliange. "We all want
ed something loudly different." sjjys Cohen. 
"We wanuxl people to enter a world of fanta- 
&*y." Widom points out that the movie-poster 
display boxes, which ar<‘ completely tradi
tional on the building’s exterior, become 
abstracted somevvlial at the lobhji entrance, 
and still further abstracted as the visitor 
moves inward.

Drawing people in was an important 
design function, since the theater it.self is 
located on the second floor. "How to get 
people up the stairs in a gracious way was a 
serious challenge." admits Widom. Tlfc stuc
coed exterior gives way to granite and metal 
surfaces tlial Itlend log(“ther in a lush out
pouring of Art Deco and liigh-U'cli motifs, an 
apt expression of the entfotairimenl busi
ness. The expression culminates at the 
rotunda, where a huge dome hovers above a 
16-screen video wall to lure patrons upstairs 
to their seats.

A second-story wall of windows originally 
slated to l>e removed now allows movie-gotirs 
a glimpse over hustling Stalt‘ Slrtfel iwlow, 
‘We wanted to nuiinuiln the glann)ur of l(Jok- 
ing down on the crowd below," says Widom. 
Corwin adds that he is purllculariy ple.iiscxl 
with the second-floor waiting aix^a. ‘A tradi
tional theater designer would have instantly 
gotten rid of the windows, and pix)i)ably low
ered the celling." he feels. "Instead we've got 
this grand space with light flooding in the 
windows in tl»e afternoons."

Inside the four auditoriums, the design 
problems multiplied. The floor itself wasn't 
stmng enough to bear the Wfught of a full- 
scale theater. “Essentially, we built up the 
tlfK)r in places, and hung othe*r elemtmls like 
proieclion rooms from the roof." Cohen 
explains. "TTie fl(K)r causc*d all sorts of lech-

resemhie huge rabbit warrens." Widom sitys. 
"We focused on the grandeur of one big 
space rather than a confusing array of 
smaller ones."

With the major technical issues worked 
out. the project team headed back to 
Hollywmxl. Deco-style custom light fi.xtur<*s 
were itistalled to let iivdirect lighting donu- 
nale the interioi’s. “Indirect ligluing makes 
Uie whole space more atmospheric." says 
Cohen. "V)u can almost imagine yourself on 
a movie set." Old Hollyw(x»d elements are

To heighten Paseo Nuevo’s 
movie-set atmosphere, 
columns were painted in 
faux marble, tiny stars were 
set in the ceiling and sec
ond-story windows (below) 
were left in place to pre
serve the glamour of gazing 
on the crowds below.
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A devotion to detail distin
guishes Paseo Nuevo 

throughouL right down to 
the intncate patterns in the 

^mic restroom tile (right).

While the building’s facade 
Cfar right) remains faithful to 

Santa Barbara's strict 
Mediterranean/Spanish 
architectural standards, 

even a passing glance 
inside reveals a serious 
departure to come. The 

floor plan (below) shows 
the four theaters.

almoNl like being in someone's home." says 
Ct)nvin. “We gave Widom Wi*in Cohen eom- 
plelp creative free rein, and the project 
turned out belttT than our wildest dreams. 
pAeryone loves It."

Por anyone who believtts happy endings 
only happen in Hollywood, it’s time to raise 
the curtain on Santa Barbara,

constantly confronted by new technology. 
Ceramic tile patterns in the restrooms 
repeat Deco elements, for e.xample. while 
fiber-optics teclinology creates a slars-in- 
the-sky display on the lobby ceiling. 
Columns throughout the project have been 
painted faux marble to enhance tbe movie- 
set feelittg. The effort .striker an eerie bal
ance l)etween fantasy and rt'alily.

Though, as Corwin explains, the most 
significant thing about a movie theater Is the 
picture playing in it. Santa Barbara movie^jo- 
ers have be('ome a\id design fans as well at 
Paseo Nuevo. “The whole feeling, the alim>s- 
phere of the ihealer is so lu.xurious. It’s

npject Summary: Paseo Nuevo Cinemas

Location: Santa Barbara. CA. Total floor size: 
27.000 sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Total seating capacity: 
1.000. Co$t/sq. ft.; S92.60. Wallcovering: (iuilford 
of Maine. Paint: FVazee. Laminate: Formica. Dry 
wall: use. Flooring; (^old Spring Cranite. CTE 
Promencnce. Ceilings: Armstrong. USG. 
Lighting: American Glassworks. Lithonia, 
Tempo, Door finish; Formica. Door hardware: 
kixson. Sargent. Railings: Custom by Julius 
Blum. Auditorium seating: irw'in Seating. 
Cabinebnaking; PR. Enterprises. Signage: .\rrow 
Sign Co. Rber optics: Lazarus Lighting Design. 
Sound system: Terrace Enlerlainmnit Systems. 
Projection system; Christie. Video wall: General 
Video Corp. Faux finishes: Steven Lehner & 
Assoc. Assistive Itsternng devices: W illiams Sound. 
Bevators: Montgomery. HVAC: Trane. Fire safety: 
Pyrocom. Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Client Bruce Corwin. Metropolitan Theatres 
Corp. Architect/interior designer: Widom Wein 
Cohen. Structural engineer: Simmons Structural 
Engineers. Mechanical engineer: Southland 
Industries (HVAC). Electrical engineer: .Action 
Electrical Design. Plumbing: Charles Mlslretla 
Assoc. General contractor. Ranack Coristructors. 
Lighting designer: Joe Kaplan Architectural 
l.igtiting. Acoustician: Marshall Long .Acoustics. 
Photographer: Peter Malinowski. In Site 
Architectural Photography.
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Let There Be Lightoo

In the darkest canyons of New York's Wall Street district, the sun appears to be shining 
on the new office of Prudential Reinsurance, designed by Cioppa Rosen Associates

By Rosier Yec

ook out the windows of lower 
Manhattan’s Nenerahle 120 Broadway 
and you will actually sometliiiu,—his

toric. three-centui’y-okl Bniadway tf) the nuilh 
and the Hudson River to iJie wrei. Uliile Llie 
views may fall sliort of the panoramiis from 
the Woiid Trttde Center. 60 Wall Street or the 
Woolwortii Biiildine. this is as close to lieav- 
en as most New Viorkei's will ^>et. Many occu
pants of new skyscrapers stare at the 
facades of other new skyscrapers just 
across the street, espec’ially in the dark, 
stony canyons of the financial distrin whert' 
countless banks. stTurities riniis. insurance 
companies, law and accounting firms and 
trading companies toil. However. Piudential
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Reinsurance has the finaiu'iai world at Its 
fe(*i. thanks to a luw. 15.(K)0-s(j. ft. office at 
120 Broadway designed by Cioppa Rosen 
Associates.

An out-of-tow tier might wonder why so 
many movers and shakers pul, up with the 
inconceivably deiiw piece of real estate that 
New Viorkei’s know by its most famous thor
oughfare. Wall Street. I'br all the well-publi
cized moves to micitown Manhattan by such 
organizations as Chemical Bank, L.S. Trust 
and Cravalh. Swuinc & Moore, the global 
economy continiK^s to need Wall Street, 
where the New York Slock K.xchange. the 
\merican Stock Kxchaiigi’ and the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York hold court.

A visitor's view of Prudential 
Reinsurance comes from the near 
end of a tunnel that brings both 
natural and Ruorescent light to a 
screen of ripple glass in the recep
tion area (opposite). Seen from the 
opposite end, however, the lower 
Manhattan office becomes a soar
ing, vaulted space ^dme) that 
looks far more expensive than it 
is-thanks to careful at^on to fin
ish and detail.
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Prudential Reinsurance is one of the numer
ous coneems that has suiyed put.

*We never considen-d In'inj* elsewhere." 
says Koben E. Reniy. vice pix'skient. Eastern 
reyion. of Prudential Reinsurance. 
"MainUnning our proximity lo our eustoniers 
was essential for us." When the company 
reached the end its pirvioiis lease. Reiny 
souglil to upgrade its quarters whili’ liolding 
down costs and remaining S(]uarely in the 
fittatu’ial district.

The liming could not have l>een better. An 
ovei-supply of newly eonipleled office build
ings and a continuing exodus of businesses

workable column spacings. a charming, 
Beaux-.Arts design from 1915 by Graham. 
Anderson, FTobsl & Whiu*—and spectacular 
views. Both client and dt‘signer immediately 
knew what thej wanted. "Acting m instinct, 
isn't something designers do very often." 
admits Carol A. Cioppa, associate AIA, 
Cioppa Rosen s principal-in-charge for 
Prudential Re. “However, when we saw 120 
Broadway, we knew it would work.”

Perhaps the main reason why Prudential Re 
and (’.ioppa Rosen fell so confident about the 
lojig. nam»w floor plate was the ease of eonfig- 
uring it for the open and enel^ml 5H)aees thitt 

would enable teams of 
managers and support 
staff to work closely 
together. Prudential 
Re's manag»^ and higli- 
er-level swff members 
would be assigned to 
private offices running 
paralK‘l to the pt^rimeter 
walls on either side of 
the nave-iike center 
sp<H'e that the remain
der of the staff would 
occupy, using open plan 
work .suitioiis. Rosati's 
initial auK'ein about the 
plan (Tm IcKiking for a 
good plan." (Cioppa re
calls her saying at the 
outset} had Uen allayed.

Placing employtes in 
private offict^J and optm 
plan furniture systems 
would represent a major 
change in working con
ditions for Prudential 
Re. “The operation had 
btcti entitxily in llie open 
except for my office." 
Remy explains. “Our 
account managt’rs need
ed an element of privacy 
lo improve teamw ork.” 

\i'l there were other 
design issues to be resolved as well. 
Improving the quality of light for computer 
and hanl-copy reading, for exiimple, was liigli 
among Prudential Re's priorities, Cioppa 
Rost^n's dix'Lsion lo keep the center of the plan 
op(*n would pay off luindsomely in this regard. 
Natural light fmm the private offices would 
penetrate the center through glazed doors 
flanked by window walls, supplementing the 
IndiiXTt light from fluorescent fi.xtures sus-

Wh«^ once no one Iwt the 
highest-level officer had a pri

vate offee. Prudential Re's 
account inanagers now enjoy 
a measure of privacy (below} 
that still keeps them in touch 

witti their support staff just 
outside the door.

from the financial district had created a 
buyer's market for commercial space in 
1990-1991. Although The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America routinely 
asks its subsidiaries lo consider leasing in 
Prudential-ow nc*d pnrperlies. the issue was 
not especially relevant for Prudential Re s 
relativ ely nuKlest square footage.

By the time Remy. Josel Rosati. the 
senior project administrator fnun Prudential

Raw space, little time or money-and a floor that couldn't be drilled
St^rvice Company assisting Prudential Re as 
pntjecl manager, and the pi-oject team from 
Cioppa Rosen began working together, the 
search for a new address had narnmed to 
two buildings. The newer one. 88 Pine 
Street, boasted dramatic Modern architec
ture by I.M, Pei. On the other hand. 120 
Broadway offered ample structural bays.

pended from the ceiling and the diiocl light 
from sconces mounted on the ettiumns.

Lack of flexibility lo house a growing 
work force had forced Prudential Re to over- 
crowd its former space whenever it 
absorlH^d personnel from other Prudential 
operations. In the new design, Cioppa Rosen 
Introduced a much-appreciated lunch r<M>m
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Gathering for conferences Oight) or for lunch 
(far tight), employees, clients and visiting 

colleagues from the home office can savor 
such design amenities at Prudential Re as 
custom furniture, cherry wood trim or ele

gant light fixtures, many included as part of 
the tenant anprovement allowance. These 

spaces offer a welcome if brief respite from 
Wall Street's frenetic pace.

that (oulrl be allfivd to arcoimnodate fi\e 
mort* employtts. (It would sene einployefs 
in the interim as an ectrnomica] wa> to brin« 
lunch from home, as well as a convenient 
place to relax.)

Heo\y (Hint: ret|uiivments were accommo
dated b> Inslallinfi a large filing room with 
overflow space at the building core and 
esUihlLslting “filing lowers" at the ends of ifie 
open plan work stations. This not only kept 
the open plan areas free from the bulk of 
overlu'orl cahincLs and the cost of task light
ing to counteract tin* cabinets' shadows on 
the work surfaces, hut it. also pro\1d(*d room 
for the ineviiiihle grtnvth of paper in storage.

The tranquility and comfort of the fin
ished space l>e!ie the incredible haste that 
made it possible. "There were only seven 
months from the time of our selection as 
the dr'sign firm to move-ln day," Cioppa 
points out. "We couldn’t have kepi on time 
and budget without the knowledgeable 
building team we had." Weekly I'ob meetings 
were faithfully attended by Rosati. who kept 
Remy closely itiformed. Cioppa and her col
leagues. the genera] contractor and even 
the building owner/manager—who was pre
sent to make sure nothing delayed the 
breakneck sfM*ed of construction.

Past-paced as this project was, Cioppa 
Rosen took care to make every last cent of 
the work letter count. Since the space was 
deli\er(‘d raw. the finished ceiling was eco
nomically raised to wliliiii two inchers of the 
slab height by installing new duct work 
al)o\e a dropped soffit that encircled the 
center spiice. Savvy application of Herman 
Miller's premium furniture system, 
Hthospace. liroiight its <'ost below that of the 
I'urniuire system dial Prudential designates 
as Us standard, llenium Miller's .'\ction 
Office II. Since the lloor could not lx* drilled, 
horizoufal wiring run.s were fed from 
columns to key furriiliin’ system panels only 
where needwi.

"You put the money where it shows.” 
Cioppi! believt^s. True <*ii(jugh. the few cus- 
Kmi furnishings specified by Cioppa Rosen 
e.xen maximum visual impiicl. Including the 
ix*c(‘pllon area's desk and credenza and the 
conference r(H>m's table and credenza. Wbal 
appear to Im* custom lighting fi.xtures were 
just carefully researched stock items. 
Amenities sucli as cherry wood doors and 
ribbed glass windows were included in the 
tenant improvement package at no add(*d 
cost thanks to careful negotiation.

Remy n*ports that the new envirnnmenl

[nterface. Ceiling: Armstrong, Lighting: litddinger 
(pendants, sconces). Kdison Price. Linear. 
Lithonia. Alko. Doors: Maiman (.0. Door hardware: 
Ri.xson-Piremark. Schlagc. Ives. SUinley, Glass: 
.AF’G Industries. Window treatments: MechoShade. 
Work stations: Herman Mil](*r. Work station seating: 
Herman Miller. Lounge seating: Brickel. Caleteria, 
dining, auditorium seating: Shelby Williams. Other 
seating: Buesti. Knoll. Upholstery: knoll, (^megie. 
I nika \aev. Conference tables: Walter R Sauer 
from custom design by Cioppa Ros<‘n. Cafeteria, 
dining, auditarium tables: Johnson lndusiri(*s. Other 
tables: LCS. Files: Meridian. Architectural woodworking 
and cabmetmaking: Hird-Blaker. Planters, accessories: 
Smitli Metal Arts, Kldoii. liUrex. Client: 
Prudential Reinsurance (hi. Architect: Paul J. 
Rosen. Al-A. Interior designer: Cioppa Rosen 
.Associates; Carol A. (^,loppa. partiier-in- 
charge. Mechanical/electrical engineer Lilkcr Assoc. 
General contractor: Ambassador Conslruction. 
Lighting designer. LDC. Furniture dealer V\.B. W<mk1. 
Building owner/manager; Sil\ersleiii Properties. 
Real estate broker: Ken Wilier. form(*rly with 
Sutton Kdwards. Photographer JiK’k Pottle,

lias had a noticeable effect on llie employ
ees. clients and colleagues from Llie home 
office ill nearby Newark. N.J, "(iioppa 
RoM’tVs design really allows us to concen- 
(ra(e on providing better service to our 
clients." he says. "It would be hard to say 
what made the diffeience: the furniture, the 
lighting, the layout or mayl)«* the fn*sli start 
this facility gi\(*s us. Mow do you |)ul a price 
on improving morale?"

KIgmx* it otd. V\all Sinrl. \l a lime when 
many downtown liusinesses can barely sr*e 
out their windows. I’rudential K(* is enjoying 
[ilenty of light, air and views, V\liat‘s the 
return on investment in gomi design? "-»■

Project Summary; Prudential Reinsurance Company

Location; \ew Virk. NV Total door area: la.tMK) s(|. 
ft. No. of floors: 1. Total staff size: 2A. Cost/sq. IL: $o2 
including runiiluie. Wancoimig: CanK’git*. Paint 
Benjamin Minire. Laminate: Laminart, Formica. 
Dry wall: I S (iypsum. Granite: Cold S[]ring 
Granite. Vinyl flooring: Armstrong. Carpet/carpel ble:
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But fat's where it’s at for Van den Bergh Foods, now fortified with solid interiors 
in Lisle, III., designed by Griswold, Heckel & Kelly Associates

By Amy Milshlein

arm woods, soft ooloi’s. 
solid furniture, the com
forting smell of some

thing delicious in the oven....
Is there nothing better than 
going home? How about going 
to the office? Van den Bergh 
Foods, in Lisle. III., boasts a 
new corporate headquarters 
that has all the charm fif a traditional. Mid
western homestead, thanks to an interior b> 
Griswold, Heck(‘l & Kell> Associates. Inc.

While Van den Bergh portrays the solid 
Image of a company that’s been around foiex- 
er. the operation is actually new. born of a 
modern marriage of four firms. In 1988 
linile\er merged its Lever F(kxIs ajid Shedd’s 
Foods with its new ly acquired Durkee Indus
trial Foods and Pennant PnKlucts. Tlu* result 
is the country 's largest maker of margarine 
jmd spreads. .Along w ith manufacturing com
mon household brands like I Can’t Believe it’s 
-Not Butter and Country Crock. Van den Bergh 
also make*s oils, fillings and bakery products 
for Dunkin' Donuts. Kentucky Fi’ied Chicken. 
Mrs. Field’s (^wkies and others.

"The real challenge of this job.- com
ments Knza Parrella. project manager at 
Griswold. Heckel & Kelly (GHK). “was ci'eat-
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Ing a new corporate culture out of four dis
tinctly different ones." The designers really 
did have to start from scratch. Van den 
Bergh didn't have a building, corporate stan
dards or even an accurate head count. How 
ever. it did have a deadline. Space had to be 
planned, designed, constructed and ready 
for move-in within nine months.

After firming up the head count. GHK and 
a real estate consultant helped Van den Bergh 
find a new corporate home. The four st‘parale 
companies, scattered in (Cleveland. \cw York. 
Southfield. Mich., and Kochesler. N.V.. were 
united in a new Lisle. III., huilding. Originally 
planned formultl-terianl use. the l50.0(M)-sq. 
ft. structure would contain all of Van den 
Bergh's corporate headquarter opc'ralions. 
from accounting and sales management to a 
lest bakery and food lab.

While the building’s exterior says modern

The board room (above) is a perfect 
example of Van den Bergh's philosophy 

translated into design. The setting by 
Griswold, Heckel and Kelly is sthi^, 

solid and functional without overwhelm
ing opulence-the perfect image tor a 

solid. Midwestern company.

Van den Bergh Foods’ cavernous lobby 
(opposite) needed to be cut down to 

size. Taking what was originally intend
ed to serve a muK-tenant occupancy, 

GHK warmed the space and shrunk the 
scale with a custom rug and informal 

seating groups.
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and elegant, the interior had to sa> solid, sta
ble and Midwe.stem, (JHK accomplished this 
l)> emplo\ing a prairie color scheme of sage, 
clay; mustard and wheal. Mahogany and cher
ry furnishings were chosen for their straight, 
no-nonsense lines. To add \1sual depth to the 
Interior, the designer ('hose frosted glass and a 
carpet with a sub.stantial pattern.

One of the most \ isible steps GHK t(H)k to 
convert the building from multi- to single
tenant use was to modify the two-story, atri
um-style elevator lobby. The ambiance and 
scale of this cavernous, cold and granite- 
lined space w as dramatically transfornu^d by 
such changes as the addition of a custom car
pet adorned with the Van den Bi^rgh logo. 
Se.ating groups were placed on the perimeter 
of the rug. simultaneously creating casual 
meeting areas while tightening the space. 
The receptionist is sealed at a cherry wood, 
wrap-around front desk, w hile a three-pan
eled. sand blasted and ribbed glass screen 
behind the desk gives him or her a sense of 
security without breaking up the sightline. 
Not only do(\s the solid, prairie feel coiitinue 
upstairs, but that is where it is most impor
tant. "We wanted an office that would make 
our employees comfortable, happy and 
proud." says Tom Stephens. s(‘iiior vice pix«-

A perfect place
ident of flnance and CKO of Van d(*n Bergh, 
“not ail opulent display for guests only."

The office layout proves this. Van den 
Bergh s open plan space rims the build
ing. tiuil many workers can enjoy the win
dows. Middle managers and support staff 
ha\e the same size work suilions that have 
bmi modifitKl with either curved edges and 
extra se^al.ing for management meetings or 
extra space for woixl processing equipment,

Light penelraU*s the private offices hK'at- 
ed in the building core tlirough segmented 
glass side lighLs that maintain visual privacy 
while transmitting light. Only top managers 
have both private offic<‘s and windows. And 
they represent lt*ss than 1% of the personnel.

All officer and work stations are w ired for 
the 21sl Century. “During planning, we 
weren't sure who would have compiiiers and 
who wouldn't." rememhers Gloria Hender
son. manager of adnilnistralive services for 
Van den Bergh. "So we ovcix'ompcnsated and 
made provisions for everybody." GHK must 
be glad it did. because t,(Klay nearly everyone 
in the company has some sort of electronic 
equipment at the d(!sk.

•As befiUs a finid business, the spaces with 
the most impressive equipment are Hie test 
bakery and food laboratory. Two distinctly 
different environments, lliese facilities are of 
ultimate import to Van den Bt'rgh's opera
tions. Tliis is where new products are creat
ed. tested and introduced to sales staff and 
clients.

Because Van den Berj^i is an expert in fiHid 
display, it told GHK exactly wliat it net*ded in

A hallway in clay, sage and rust colors with 
contemporary furnishings (top) rsintorces the 
newly-formed company's Midwestern image. 
According to Tom Stephens, senior vice presi
dent of finance. Van den Bergh wanted 
employees to be comfortabte. happy and 
proud in their new home.

Van den Bergh's (^len-plan space, which 
constitutes some 80*. of the work area, rims 
the headquarters building, affording most 
employees window views and natural light 
Private offices (above) are located in the core 
areas, where natural light is filtered through 
ribbed glass side paneis.
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What's cooking?: The 
bakwy/presentation area Oeft) is 
where Van den Bergh educates 
clients and sales staff about new 
products. Think about that next 
time you bite into a Dunkin' 
Donut or M5. Reid's Cookie. 
The dean and crisp looking inte
rior uses white finishes wi^ 

stainless steel and gray accents.

not (fislracl the occupants, .\fter a typical 
pn*sentation. a movable wall is opened and 
everyone moves to the bakery.

Effortless as it all seems today, getting a 
new company up and running in so little time 
tested both parties. "It was a monumental 
effort." remembers Parrella. "Luckily, the 
teams on both sides worked so well togeth
er." The result? A comfortable place where 
you can gel the skinny on the latest fat,

these rooms. No reds or blues could be uswi. 
since they would clash with the edibles. 
Instead, die interiors art‘ clean and crisp look
ing in moslly white finishes with stainless 
steel and grey accents. Needless to say. all 
building materials and furnishings have been 
s|)e(ifit‘d for heavy use and strong cleaiifw'rs.

Clients and sales staff learn about Van 
den Bergh products in a presentation room 
adjacent to the bakery. Seating can be 
arranged in limitless ways for auditorium, 
iraining or lounge use. While there are win
dow s ill the room, the designers were told to 
hide them behind a wall so the view would

Project Summary; Van den Berg Foods Company

Location: Lisle. II.. Total floor area: 150.00U sq. ft. No. 
of floors: 5. Wallcoverings; MDC Wallcovering, l^llas 
TeMiles. Paint Benjamin Moore. Carpel/carpet tile: 
Bentley VJills, imernational Cu.stom Looms 
(The Ball Croup), Interface Flooring Systems. 
Doors, door hardware, custom sconces: Imperial Wood
working. Ceiling: IJSC Interiors. Glass: Trainor 
Glass. Window treatments: .lack l.arsen with Marv in 
Keig AS.SOC. Work stations: Knoll. Work station seating: 
Gtuger International. Herman Miller. Other seat
ing: MtHrrrfKrJlUtn, Intre.x. Geiger International. 
Upholstery: Spinneybeck. DcsignTex. HBF Tex
tiles. Cttme^e. Boris kniU. Knoll. Geiger Inter
national. Tables: Metropolitan. Intrex. RIes: GK 
Architectural woodworking, cabinetmaking, desks, panels: 
Imperial WihkIw orking. Boardroom table: Imperial 
VVo(Klworking and Lumslead Metals from cus
tom design. Planters, accessories: Knoll. Signage: 
Spanjer Brothers. Client: Van den Bergh Foods 
Co. Architect; Litehl, Sdilossmann and Hackl. Inte
rior designer (iriswold. Heckel & Kelly .Associates 
Inc. General contractor Turner Constniction Com- 
pany/SFO. Mechanical engineer: Hill-Wendt 
Mechanical. Art consultant; Hyman-Heizer & .Asso
ciates. Furniture dealer: Desks Inc. Photographer 
Marco Loreiizetti and Jon Miller. Hedrich- 
Blessing (interior). James Steinkamp. 
Sieinkamp/Ballogg (exterior).
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Medarc 5
Sophisticated, complex fabrics for healthcare environments.
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The IBD/Contraet Design

PRODUCT DESIGN COMPETITION
Outstanding product designs can develop in surprisingly low-key ways- 

as demonstrated in the contract furnishings market of 1992

iiifi due to llie need to master 
new. enalneered materials as 
well as fresh approaches to 
ergonomic mectianisms. The lop 
enhancement of a furniture sys- 
tPiri altered the shape, weight 
dislrihution and mechanical 
action of an overhead door to 
lraiisfoi-m our perception of the 
system. The iM’st table could not 
have been created without hoiii's 
of actual observation of the peo
ple w ho would us(' it.

Umding a special dimension to 
this year's Competition was the 
Iwckgn>ui)d of the* judges. K.xperi- 
ence in evaluating, sperifvlng and 
installing contract fumishings for 
commercial and institutional 
clients made interior designers 
Da\id kernerand Juliette Lam 
eminently qualified to ser\ e. As 
industrial d<*signers. however. 
Douglas Ball, one of our most 
accomplished innovators in fiinii- 
ture design, and Vfichae! Hellzer 
founder of a young and flourish
ing furniture design and manu
facturing studio, brought a difTer- 
enl kind of expertise—knowing 
the steps that must be taken to 
turn a brilliant product design 
concept into a successful, fin
ished piMKiuct,

Just how good an aw aixl-w in
ning product reall> is can onl> Ih’ 
proven through the rigors of the 
nation's comnuTcial and institu
tional facilities. The customer 
.always makes the niial iudgtnetd . 
of course. But tliafs tiol news to 
architects and inurior ([(‘signers, 
for w hom ever> day spent work
ing for Corporate Anu^rica puts 
Iheir design skills to the U^st.

ove at first sight is best left 
for literature and the movies. 
Yet many of the winners of 

the 24th annual Institute of Busi
ness Designers/Conlraft Design 
Product Design Competition 
seemed nearly irrestihie to the 
four distinguished judges exam
ining over 300 entries at Chica
go's Merchandise Mart in late 
July. Over the course of two 
intense days of deJiberaiions. 
David Kerner. IBD, of Whyte- 
Kerner. Atlanta. Juliette Lam. 
!BD. of Hellmuth. Obata & Kass- 
ahaum. New York. Douglas Ball, 
of Douglas Btdl Inc.. Ouel)ec. and 
Michael Hellzer. of Hellzer Asso
ciates. Chicago, found tiO out
standing contract furnishings 
products offered for sale after 
September 1. 1991. worthy of 
Cold. Silver and Bronze awards. 
That the> could do so w hile the 
recession still besieges the global 
economy indical(‘s how sirongly 
the furnishings industry now 
etiuates design excellence with 
economic surv ival.

VNliat were the hallmarks of a 
winner in 1992? Innovative use 
of technology was cited as one 
example. Devotion to ailisir> and 
craftsmanship, concern for 
working conditions in Hie late 
20lh-century economy, and 
unwavering deierminatioii to 
make the equation for cost and 
benefit balance out were also 
coni|M‘llirig trails.

'Mierc appeared to be broad 
acknowledgement that go<Kl 
products could not lake short 
cuts in developmetiL. The best 
task chair was years in the mak-

L

Scenes from a 
Competition: David 
Kemer. Michael Heltzer 
and Juliette Lam (top) 
handle fabric swatches, 
Juliette Lam comments on 
carpet design submissions 
(above) and Douglas Ball 
takes a moment's rest 
(left) during the delibera
tions at IBO's National 
Office in Chicago.
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A m ARLLS S. GELBCR AH ARD FOR 
BEST OKOMPETITIOA
and GOI.D \H tRD for TASk mmd
American Sealing ('ompany for Kvo, dcsifpied 

Donald Chadwick of Donald (;had%ick & Associate's 
"An mnuMiliw mechanism, en^iineen^ materials 
and uncoinptvmised aesthetics have created a tech
nically advanced eiftonomic chair that is uncom
monly coml'ortable, ivsponsive and easy to use." 
Citxle No. 239
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DESk&CREDLVZAS<s\\m
DKSKS & CRKDEN7AS 
Tlie Knoll Group
“iVicei} detailed, with iMwed 
drawer frunta that add a touch 
of distinction not seen in other 
contemporary desifins."

sum WARD
The Knoll (iroup for 
Stephens (-'(Jlletlloti. 
desiflnrd by Bill Slepheiis 
Circle No. 220

RKDAZE WARD
D<nis f-’uniitu/'o Industrie's 
Inc. for Tao Desk Oolleclion. 
licensed fnim Wilhelm Renz 
Company of Germany and 
desifjned b> Wolfeang 
\le/.«er 
Circle No. 221

TABLES

GOLD WVRD
Howe l‘\imiture for Tutor, 
designed by .Miels Diffrient of 
Diffrieril Studio 
Circle No. 222

RROAZO
DESKS &CREDENZAS 

Davis Furniture Industries 
“Offers creative options for the 

business user, usinp compo
nents that are well balanced as 

a comp{>silion." S\l\m WARD
I nifor Inc. for Mosaico, 
designed by Luciano 
Pagani/Angelo IVnersi 
Circle No. 223

BROAZi; WIRD
Atelier Inlenialional for Grip 
Table, designed by l.^ura 
Noakes 
Circle No. 224

^GOLD
TABLES 
Howe Furniture
“A desipn that truly acknowledges the 
people and operations supporting corpo
rate and institutional training."

SILVER ►
TABLES 
Unitor Inc.

“Structural 
gfvmetry that 

pfx/dmes attrac
tive configura

tions. with a dis
tinctive reveal 

between top and 
base."

^RROAZE
TABLES
Atelier Intemattonai Ltd.
“Utile touches, such as a finger-tip edge 
for the top and a pivoting leg feature, 
add up to a satisfying totaiity:"
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Fl1t\ITl1lE SYSTEMS '4BR0\ZE
FURMTliRE SYSTEMS 
Kimball Office Furniture
"A system Lluif finally permits unlimited 
Imrixonlul movement and can also be 
used to furnisb private offices."

BR»\zt; \tt\Rn
kimhall Office Kirniture for 
Foolprinl. desifined hy Jay 
Henriott, Bob Underwood 
and the Kimball 
Development Team of 
Kimball Office Fumilure 
Qrcle No. 22S

BRONZE WARS
Teknion FYimiture Systems 
forTeknioiiTwo, designed by 
the Teknion Design Group of 
Teknion Furniture Systems 
Circle No. 226

El\Hl\fEME>TS BROME ►
KRNITI'RE SYSTEMS 

Teknion Fumiturs Systems 
~A look pre-datinfi similar products is 

impn'ssively reformulated for horizon- 
tul flexibility and /?eu attachments.' 

Fhotofiraphy by .Marco borenzetli.
Hcdrich-Blessina

ooLD mftn
Tile Knoll Gniup for The 
R(‘ulei‘ Overhead, designed 
by Rolx*rt ReuUT of Robert 
Reuter Design 
Qrde No. 227

BROAZE vnm
The Knoll Group for Palio 
ColK'clion, designed by Rout 
IX* ,'\rmas and Carolyn lu 
Circle No. 228

M (HM.B
RNHA\CEMENTS 
The Knoll Group
‘A line iva.v to soften the character ofhirniture 
systems, introducins this flipper door with iLs 
great mechanical action."

BROAZi; ARVKB
llalcon for Table Desk from 
the .Agenda Golleclion. 
di'signetl by Brian Kenneth 
Graham of the Gensler 
Product Design Group 
Circle No. 229

(OHPITER SIPPORT 
nHYlTlirE

SILVER ARIRD
Haworth Inc. for AdjusUible 
Keyboard Pads, designed by 
Glarkston Tliotp. Jeh 
Reuschel and Kmen Wentzlof 
of Haworth Inc.
Circle No. 230

BROZEP^
ENHANCEMENTS 

The Knoll Group 
“Scn.silhe new stitching adds 

an atlractive new detail to 
this coliecUon. and addition
al pieces enhance Us overall 

usefulness."

T BROAZE
ENHANCEMENTS
Halcon
“Intrfxludng cubbies for 
storage and varying heights 
ofsecondaiy work surfaces 
enhances the utility of this 
s}stem."

^SILVER
COMPUTER 
SUPPORT 
EURNTURE 
Haworth Inc.
“A friendly, .self-evi
dent design that 
makes adjusting the 
keyboard a simple 
task for the ofUce 
user. ”
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SILVER AWARD
Herman Miller Inc. for Relay 
Hi^»li-l*i^rforman('e Table 
Desk \ DT Surface, designwi 
by (let)lT HolliiiHlon of 
liolliiiylon Assoriales 
Circle No. 231

< SILVER
COMIH'TER SI ITOKT 
FIRNITIRK 
Herman Miller Inc.
“Easy-to-use controls and a rincl} 
detailed design make this lahle desk 
stand out from others in its ealefiory.

KROAZE AWARD
Details for Mouse Pad. 
(lesi^jned b> Idt-o o/’ 
PtXKluct Developinenl 
Circle No. 233

BROAZE AWARD
Details for Fool Rest. 
d('sl^t«l Ijy Me<i of Jdeo 
Product Development 
Circle No. 232

mwm ►
COMPI TER SUPPORT 

FIRMTIKH 
Details

“if the mouse is comirifi to today's com
puter user, then the lime has come for 

this (ioad mouse-pad support. ’

CCimGSYSTPfS

MILD AW ARD
use Inlerloi's Inc, for 
CompasHo Suspension Trim, 
desiyned by W.J, Tinen, 
RoIx!iT J. Surra. David F. 
MU^al and Paul D. Lalondc 
of IIS(J Interiors Inc.
Circle No. 234

SILV ER AWARD
•At’mstron^; ttorltl Jjtdiistries 
Inc. for Metaphors, 
designed b> Building 
Products OpK'ralions Design 
(}roup of Armstrong World 
Industrie's Inc.
Circle No. 235

^GOLD
CFILINO 
SYSTEMS 
USG Interiors 
"What was once a 
custom detail for 
curved ce/V/ng sof
fits has mm turned 
into this versatile, 
standard trim."

PORTABLE L IMPS

SILVER AWARD
Boyd Lighting Compiiny for 
Harlequin Table Lamp. 
(lesigneHl by Michael 
Vamlerbyt of Vanderbyl 
De.sigj]
Circle No. 236

A BROAZE
COMPITO
SUPPORT
FURNITIRE
Details
"Simple, solid and 
practical desipn that 
says. 'Why didn't 
someone think of this 
befoiv?"

SILVER ►
ceiliak;

SYSTEMS 
Armstrong World 

Industries Inc. 
“An inspired Hat 

to uppradv the 
standard drop-in 
ceiilnp grid that 
could transform 

many mutine inte
rior installations."

SILVER
PORTABLE lAMPS 

Boyd lighting Company 
"A hark'quin of a table 
lamp that possesses a 

distinctly anf/?ropr>- 
morphic and appealing 

personalily."
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GOTJtIL LIGHTOG ▼ GOLD
GENER.\L IJC.HTING
Lucifer Lighting Company
“Flexibility of installation reaches neu
heights in this shelf U0t with seemingly
limitless uses."

GOLD AWARD
Lucifer Lighting Company for 
Shelf Light, designed by- 
David Morgan 
Circle No. 237

SIL>IR WARD
Lucifer Lighting Company for 
Helix, designed by Eric Solle 
Circle No. 238

TiSkSEATHG

GOLD W ARD and BBT 01 
COHPmriOA
.American Seating Company 
for Evo. designed by Donald 
Chadwick of Donald 
Chadwick & .'^sociales 
Shown on page 54 
Circle No. 239

▲ SIIAER
(GENERAL LKiHTlNG
Luciter lighting Company
“Though track lighting has been with
us for some time, here is a fresh and
versatile new interpretation. ”

SILAIR AWARD
Vecta for 4 O'clock Seating, 
designed by Jeff Cronk of 
Vecta
Circle No. 240

^$»aVER
TASK SE.ATING 
Vecta
“Tailoring normally 
associated with hoe 
luggage for a hand
some collection of 
ergonomic chairs that 
do not look like 
ergonomic chairs."

BROAZE AW ARD
Bernhardt Fumilure 
Company for Madison 
Executive Sealing, designed 
by Brian Kane of Kane 
Design Studio 
Circle No. 241

Gii:$TcaAiR^& 

SPEOAL SEATING

SUVIR AWARD
.Atelier International for 
Armchair of the Emmy 
Collection, designed by 
Emanuela Frattini 
Circle No. 243

BRONZE P
TASK SEATING 
Bernhardt Furniture 

Company 
“Fine craftsman

ship. a clean 
shape and harmo
nious proportions 

give this chair a 
feeling of poise. ”

▼ sa> ER
GUEST CRAIRS & 
SPECIAL SEATING 
Atelier International Ltd. 
“How refined and ele
gant this chair is can 
be appreciated in the 
modeling of ius arms. ”

snxm AW ARD
Krueger Inteniational for the 
Perry Armchair, designed by- 
Charles 0. Perry 
Circle No. 242

4 SILVER
GUEST CliAIRS & SPECI \l. 
SE.ATING 
Krueger Intematianal 
“Everyday stacking chairs can 
never provide the dynamic 
comfort of this .simple yet inge
nious design. “
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BRO^Z£ ARARD
Vitra International for Louis 
20. designed by Philippe 
Starck 
Circle No. 245

▼browe
Gl'EST CIIMKS & SPRC:iAL SEATINCi 
\T<tra Inlemational
"FlayHiIncss or form and a daring combination 
of piasUr and meiai srruciuir haw produced 
this humorous and likeable chair."

BRONZE AHAKD
Atelier Inlernalional for 
Pla> bark. d(*signed b> 
vioseph and l.inda Ricchio of 
Kicchio Design 
Circle No. 244broaze^

GUEST CHAIRS & 
SPECIAL SEATING 
Atelier International Lid. 

“Beautiful detailing, 
particularly along its 

edges, encourages 
tJ)e viewer to enjoy 
the design from all 

angles."

LOIAGERUMTIRE

SUAER AWARD
The Knoll Group for The 
Gehrj- Collection, designed 
by FYank Gehry of EYank 
Gehr> & Associates Inc. 
Qrcle No. 246▼ SIIAER

LOUNGE FURNITI re:
Tlie Knoll Group
“The adwnturtnis form of this 
innovative design clearly 
comes from a far-reaching 
inquiry into heni-plywrwd 
technologv."

SILAER WARD
Keilhauer lndustri(*s for The 
Tisburj’ Series, designed by 
'hnn McHugh 
Circle No. 247

BRONZE AWARD
Bra>ton International 
Collection for Evane.iiu, 
designed by Lauren Rottet of 
Keating-Mann«Jemlgan- 
Rottet 
Circle No. 246

IPHOLSTERVmmES
GOLD AWARD
Sina Pearson Te.\tiles for 
Kutsura. designt*d by Sina 
Pearson of Sina Pearson 
Text.iles 
Circle No. 249

A SILVER
LOUNGE FURNin re;
Keilhauer Industries Ltd.
“A flowing line traced around the upper edge 
of arms and back by an upholstery well gives 
this chair its inviting character"

GOLD ►
IPH()I,STERV

textii.es

Sina Pearson Textiles 
'Rough te.Klure. 
real depth and 

rich color give a 
natural look, 

pleasing softness 
and visual ele

gance to this 
design. “

RROXZE^
l/)LNGE 

FURNITURE 
Brayton International 

Collection 
'WHIful and 

unconventional 
use of form, color 

and upholstery 
lends an air of 
surpri.w to this 
an} llUng-hut- 

staid lounge 
group. “
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GOI.D IH ARO
Sirui Pearson TeMiles for 
Karakusa. tiesifined by Sina 
Pearson of SIna Pearson 
Textiles 
Circle No. 250

4 GOLD
I PHOLSTKRV TEXTII-KS 

Sina Pearson Textiles
'In Us inlrifiuinfi pattern, interest- 
inn weave and lovely sheen is a 

i textile Willi historical overtones 
I that is a pleasure to Ix'holil."SILVER \H\RU

Twe.ave Incy.'Vmerican 
Sealint; (’ompany for Mardi 
Gras, designed by Nancy 
(iuay-Geisberser of Nancy 
Guay D(*sisn 
Circle No. 251

SIlUR IH VRD
KnoIlTextiles for The Swiils 
Collwlion. dt^siftned by 
Jhane Barnes of Jhane 
Barnes Inc.
Circle No. 252

SILVERS
TPHOLSTER^ TRXT1U5S 

Tweave lnc./American Seating 
71 handsome stretrh tahric in an irides

cent nylon at the right price—this 
design has pulled everything together."

BROSZL WARD
Donshia Fumiture/Textiles 
for Soissnns, designed l>y- 
(ilenn Peckman 
Circle No. 253

TEXTILE COLL£CTIO\^

GOLD WVRD
Sina Pi^arson Textiles for 
Rjcinc Trea.sures. des«jrjed 
by Sina R'arson of Sina 
Pearson Textiles
Circle No. 254 ^SILVER

LPHOLSTKK> 
TE.VHLKS 
KnoH Textiles 
'Traditional and 
contemporary 
spaces alike could 
be graced by the 
sophisticated color 
and subtle pat tern 
of this design."

SILUJt WLRD
Weave Corporation for Stow 
Davis Ti'xliU's, ilesifined by 
Roger Olson of Stow Davis 
Circle No. 255

A BROAZE
I I»M()I,STP]R1 TEXTILES 
Donghia Fumiture/Textiles 
'Here is delightful whimsy with
in an otherwise traditional 
framework that does not set'm 
to be available anywhere else."

^GOLD
TOXTILE 
COLLECTIONS 
Sina Pearson Textiles 
“A/7 outstanding 
collection of textiles 
that recalls what 
has gone on hefoie 
It while establishing 
its own originality 
and beauty:"

< SIIAER
TEXTILE COLLECTIONS 
Weave Corporation
'Beautiful colors and handsome 
patterns give this fine collection 
a broad range of applications."
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mmi AHVRD
Arr-(;om F'ubrks Inc. for Tlu* 
Opera Colleelion. designed 
bji Are-Oom Design .SUidin of 
.^JY-(;om Kahrics Inr.
Circle No. Z56

< KKO^ZE
TKXTlli: COLLPkmONS 
Arc-Corn Fabrics
“Bold atHnnefry ond sinuous waves 
conslHute a strongly contrasting 
and handsome pair of textiles.

BR0\/K \RARR
llickor> Busiiu'ss Furniture 
for Simple Statements 
Textile Collection, designed 
by Kristie Strasen and Mar> 
Jo Milk*!’ of Strasen Fi’ost 
Associatcs/HBF Textik^s 
Circle No. 257

DRAPERY TEXTILESBRUA/1>
TE.XTILK COLLECnONS 

Hickory Business Furniture 
“This pretty stripe, with its crisp 
tracery and salt Bora. rrea/e.s a 

broad and useful collection."

GOU) IHIRD
Jack I-enor l.arsen for 
Eelips(* I & II. designed b> 
Jack U’lior liarsen of Jack 
Lenor Larsen 
Circle No. 258

RR(»AZi; W ARD
Croundworks Division of U'e 
Jofa Inc. for Modern Sht*rs 
(k)llection. di*signed by 
Patricia Green of Patricia 
Green Ltd.
Circle No. 259

< G01.D
DK.\PEKV lEXTILES 
Jack tenor Ursen
“Technologicall\ daxxiing. this elegant, 
fragile-looking design even appears to 
come with insulating properties."

HEALTH CARE TEXTaE^

BROAZi; AWARD
Arc-Gom Fabrics Inc. for 
Odessii fn)m Medarc 5. 
designed by Arc-Corn 
Design Studio of .Arc-Corn 
Fabrics Inc.
Circle No. 260

4BR0A7.F
DKAPERA 
TEX’I'ILES 
Groundworks Div. 
of Lee Jofa Inc.

very ele
gant solution 
for draper;, 

textiles in con
tract installa

tions. "

BROAZi; AHUID
DesignTex for Z(k> Plaid of 
Envirotex 5. dtisigned by 
Susan Uvons of DesignTex 
Circle No. 261

T BROAZF.
MEALIU C ARE
TEXTILES
Arc-Corn Fabrics
‘■\n imaginative patten]
pwves to be strongly
evocath e without lapsing
into cliches."

BROAZI>
HE,\LTH C.AR1-: TC.XTILES 

DesignTex
■yor/ can easih see how the 

animal pattern in this collec
tion offers much-needed 

whimsy for children. “
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LEATHER
PRODim

< GOl.D
LKATHER & VIMYL 
PRODUCTS 
Sniyton Textiles
“What a rich material has been 
achieved here, with the look 
and feel of leather. “

GOLD VDARD
Bra>ton Textiles for .•\lmost® 

Textura. designed bj Bra>ton 
Textiles Design Studios of 
Brajton Textiles 
Circie No. 262

SILVER \H\RD
Tedd>- & .Arthur Edelman Lid. 
for vSelected Colors of 
Cashmere Calf, desigm^ bj 
Tedd> & .Arthur Edeiman of 
Tixlcb' & Arthur Edeiman Ltd. 
Circie No. 263

SnVER ►
LEATHER 
& VINYL 

PRODUCTS 
Teddy & Arthur 

Edeiman lid. 

“.Soft colors and 
subtle textures 

are qualities that 
make this product 

exceptional.'

RROADLOOH CARPETS
.V-GOLD WARD

Bt^ntlex Mills Ine. for 
Flaxfleld. designed bj 
Bentley Design Team of 
Bentley Mills Ine.
Circle No. 264

£
,ST

SILVIR AR ARD
Al las Carpel Mills Inc. foi' 
Arx’hlves. designed by Nat 
1 larrison. Janet McCoHik Ii 
and Rebeea M illianis of Atlas 
Carpel Mills Inc.
Circle No. 265

▼ SILVER
BRO.ADLOOM CARPE'I'S 
Adas Carpel Mills 
“It's not often that you 
encount.er a subtle pattern like 
this you can truly live with. “

BROAZE AWARD
Masland Contrail for 
Silhouelte/Contour/Pronii', 
designed by Masland I’roducl 
Ovelopmenl Team of 
.Masland Contracl 
Circie No. 266

▲ GOLD
BROADLOOM CARPETS 
Bendey Mills
“How convincinffly was this 
car()el made—with the neat, 
crisp r'lppeora/jce of sisal. ’

CARPET T1LE.S

GOli) AWARD
Interface Flooring Systems 
Inc. for Inlerbond Series. 
(Unsigned by Interface Flooring 
SASlems Inc.
Circle No. 267

BROAZIT
BROADLOOM 

CARPETS 
Masland Contract 

“The line that comes out of 
the .solid detailing in this 

carpet is subtle 
and satisfying. “

< GOLD
(:ARI-*ET TILES 
Interface Flooring Systems 
“Technology and.style 
merge in this fusion- 
Iwndt'd carpet with cas- 
lom color implanting 
capability."
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Siwm AH \KD
Collins & Aikman for Sisal 
Weave, designed by Roman 
Oakey In(’./C&.A 
De\ elopment Group of 
Roman Oakey Inc.
Circle No. 268

^SILUR

C.VRPET TILES 
Colltns & Aikman 
“A Hne effvct has tk'en 
achieved here in simulat
ing texture with this 
product.”

A

mmii \HARD
Manninglon Commenial for 
Murano. designed by Dawn 
Day. I.eon Sebastian and 
Mike Johnson with Mitchell- 
OToole Design of 
Manninglon Commercial 
Circle No. 269

HOHPITAim CARPITS

COLD \HARD
Allas (iarpet .Mills Inc. for 
Venetioii. Portofino and the 
InltTweave Design Library. 
d(!signed by Nat Harrison. 
Janet Mcflolloch and Rebeca 
Williams for .Atlas Carpet 
Mills Inc.
Qrcle No. 270

BROAZE ►
CARPET TILES 

Mannmgton Commercial 
"A look like this—resemblinfi 

terrazzu—you couldn't get In 
carpet tile before. “

Hospn'Ai.m 
(CARPETS 
Atlas Carpet Mills
“Gnen its graphic capabili
ty. you could use this same 
carpet in many situations."

HARD SlRFAfEFLOORlAG

BROAZE AWARD
Tarkell Inc. for Concert Tiles, 
designed by Tarkett Inc.
Circle No. 271

WAIJfOVERIAGS

(•OLD AWARD
I^ee Jofa Inc. for Precious 
Metal Wallcovering, designed 
by Ichiro Kurihara of I. 
Kurihara Designs 
Circle No. 272

▼ BROAZi;
HARD SIRP'ACK 
hLOOKlNG 
Tarkett Inc.
“So much color is contained 

in this rine 
dot pattern 
that you can 
apply it in 
areas where 
you would 
usually gel a 
deadly same
ness. "

SIIAER AWARD
Deepa Textiles for Mara 
lAmel. dt*signed by Deepa 
Textiles Atelier of Deepa 
Textiles 
Circle No. 273

TGOLD
WALLCOVERINGS 
Lee Jota Inc.
'Blending metallic elements and 
glass has resulted in a fascinat
ing and attractively textured 
material. “

SILVERS
W.ALLGOVKRINGS 

Deepa Textiles 
“A naturalistic pattern has been 

creatively exploitf'd in this 
design for its fxdential. ”
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DESk&OmCE
ACCESSORIES

^BRO\Zi:
DKSK & omCK ,-\(;CKSSORlES
Tenex Corporation
'‘Tape dispensers are typically

BROVZE IBARD
Tenex Corporation for Tape 
Dispenser of the 500 Class 
Aecessories Colleelion, 
designed b> Robert Staubitz 
of Staubitz Design 
Cittle No. 274

kept out ofsiffhi. yet here is a
handsome alternative you can
place on your desk."

mOVATniPRODlCT
S0LIT10!«S

S1LVER\B1RD
Armstrong World Industries 
liic. for Soundsoak "Scores,’ 
designed by Building 
Produces Operations Dcrsigii 
Croup of Armstrong World 
Industries Inc.
Circle No. 275

T SILVER
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT
SOLUTIONS
Armstrong World Industries
71 fabric fur panel cov eri/jg with
pin option—almost do-it-your
self—is a welcome new product. ‘

BROVZE (HARD
Sieelcase Inc. for Teknit. 
tleslgnetl by Colette Omans 
of Steelcase Inc.
Circle No. 276 ▲ KROMi;

INNOVATWE PRODL CT
SOLUTIONS
Steelcase
‘App/y/ng a ready-made slipcover 
to task chairs is a useful alternative 
to reupholstery."

BRONZE WVRD
Teknion PVimiture Systems 
forTeknion Bank System, 
designed by Teknion IX^sign 
Croup of Teknion l-'iimitui'e 
Systems 
Circle No. 278

BRONZE \RARD
Proformix for Proform ix 
Work Entelope System. 
designtMj by Eugene A. 
Helmetsie of Pelican Design 
Circle No. 277 BRONZE ►

INNOVATIVE 
PRODl (T SOLUTIONS 

Teknion Furniture Systems 
'With its built-in wiring 

configuration, this bank
ing system could cover 

many conditions. ” 
Photography by Toby 

Maggs. Toby Waggs 
Photography

HE\LTHCAREFll\mRE

^ll.VUt ARARD
Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers for New 
Generations Rocker, 
designed by Tlionias Moser 
of Tliomas Moser
Cabinetmakers
Circle No. 279

4 BRONZE
INNOVATIVE 
PRODl (T 
SOLUTIONS 
Proformix
"Here is a step in 
the right direction 
for the many VDT 
installations in the 
olDre."

^SILVER
HE ALTH C AKE 
FURNITURE 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 
“Qnality utility and 
craft are blended in 
this retreshing update 
on the iwker that 
should appeal to vari
ous health care 
users. ■
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Designers on Stage
Why design firms stage successful client presentations like the performing arts

By Laurin \tcCrackcn, AlA and Ann Carper

ne of the most denidndin« of ihe per
forming <ins is—a successful dienl ptx*- 
sentalion. Like a onc-iline-onl> theater 

production, a presentation is a unique pt^’for- 
mance whose sucetss or failure* hinges on the 
opinion of critics, fniporfani critics, with the 
power to grant or deny you their job.

After surviving Uie audition (that Is. mak
ing the short list), a firm invited to interview 
must resolve the demands of 
cast, script, set. props and 
reheai’sals to create a seam
less tKTformanee. Vui must U41 
a compelling and convincing 
slor> of >our firm’s qualiflca- 
tiotis. All components of your 
production must work Uigether 
to reinforce your message, 

liiless the job is wired and 
the interview is required for 
political or other reasons not 
based on qualifications, the 
client presentation is your 
(mpoitunity to put a "face” on 
the words of your proposal, 
your client referenc(^ and your 
mariwAii^ materials. Tin.* Inter- 
view' gives the client a first
hand look at the people witli 
whom they’ll b(* working—and a ehance to 
experience the {'hemi^rv between them and 
theprojcH’l team.

that Australians art* attracted to indis iduals 
with aggix*ssive. outgoing egos while Indone
sians. Thais and Malays piefer less assertive 
and more self-effacing pei-sonalities.
• He natural. Dtvn’i cast against type. Once 
you've assigned staff to the interview, let 
them be themselves. Unlike professional 
adors. most p(!ople can adapt their persottal- 
ilies only so far. Vet the weakest public speak-

now? What mai'kel or compt'tilive forc(*s are 
shaping the project? What image are iht^ try
ing to ronvf^ ?
• Vis/f. the site. If possible visit the site or 
building. What (jpporluiiliies or constraints 
exist? What natural, historical or cultural fac
tors miglit serve as d(*sign inspiration?
• Identity competitors. Try to identify other 
shoitlisU*<l candidates. In many cases, you'll

be familiar enough with their 
strengths and weaknesses to 
anticipate their presentations 
so you can pusilioti your firm 
to stand out.
• Identity with the client. IhJt 
yours(*lf in the client's place, 
try to imagine their expecta
tions. and establish what 
issues are shaping their pro
ject. Tlien go about determin
ing how you can n*solve them. 
Anoiher benefit of immersing 
yourself In the role is the 
expanded knowledge base 
you'll have to draw on in ease 
you're thrown an unanticipat
ed qut*stion or the presenta
tion gt^Ls off track.
• Identity Ihe client's people. 

Find out who from the client’s side will be 
atUuiding. In assigning stalT meml>ers. try for 
a one-to-one (’orrx*spondence belwetm levels 
of authority. Make sure you know tiie differ
ence betw(*en influeneers and decision mak
ers. and don't discount the presence of facili
ties staff and their counterparts on the 
grounds lliut they're not liigti level (Miouglt. 
You’re lik(*ly to Ik* w orking with them, so k<rp 
them on your side.

Where's the client s (IKO or senit)r man
agement during the delihc'cations? .A CEO's 
attendance at a ptx*senLalion is sometimes a 
formality. Should the CEO be far removed 
from the real esUile and facilities fum tions of 
the company, he (U’ she will merely bless the 
reronimeiidation of trusted lieutenants. The 
commott exce|)Lion is the design of a new 
headquarters, w hereby the CEO generally 
takes an intense Interest in the new signature 
space or building.

Particularly during these times of dowti- 
«/,mg and reUM aCum, many publicly owtied 
companies are higlily sensitive to publicity, 
positive or negative, surrounding their artivi-

PROCESS
Man

COIK«ptS
Intormalton

Dtti
Gttfmrlitgi P/oui«m 

Antfjnlf

PraUiTrinary
Dtsign

Rm( Canaintcikm
DocutiMrrtcOctlffn

MOVE*mConnruction FR>Up
i

EVAUUnOH

er can improve* through re*hearsing. in-house 
video training and public sfteaking courses.
• KnoH the selection panel. Attticipate the 
eoniposilioii of the selection panel and try to 
include representatives who might have a 
particular knowledge of tin* project at hand. A 
sei(K’tion committee for a women’s college 
miglil look favorably on women assigned to 
key project rolt*s. A Spanish-speaking learn 
member could help sw ay the panel hiring an 
ai'chitecl for a Hispanic community cenler. If 
demonstrating corporate commitm«MU to a 
project is important, your CEO may have to 
demonstrate presence and involvemt*nt.

The Cash Your Armani collectors or 
polyester people?

Do you bring along the more polished per
formers to the interview, or the technical 
people w ho w ill aclually Ik* doing the work? 
It's an eternal debate in marketing circles. 
While Llie tw{> are not mutually exclusive, 
we've all wiln(*ssed the slei’eotvpical Armani- 
clad designer and the slraight-arr<»w. 
polyester-clad proj(‘('i manager.
• A7?ou the audience. The key is know ing 
wh(j the audience is. The slickness of the 
Armani suit could turn off budget-cons('ious 
types but be perfectly appropriate for a 
sophisticated, high-style client.Th(* earnest 
project manager who could n<il b(* asked to 
take pari in a major presentation requiring an 
energetic ‘hard sell" might be just the ticket 
for an inhu mal. low-key interview lliat fiK'us- 
es on how the job gets done, KTKL even finds

Preparation: Do your homework on the client

.All often nt'edlessly (werlooked yet major 
part of the presentation is preliminary 
re.search and preparation. By the time you 
start rehearsing, you should have inimers(*d 
yourself in the client, project type* and site. Do 
your homework on the client.
• Client r\p(*rlaf,/on,s, Find out the organiza- 
li«m’s expi'ctiitions. Why are they going ahead
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final ddiberations if a full inter\ic% schedule 
makes firms dilTiciilt to clisUiifluish.

tluMTi only if \our cast is coniforiable usingties. B\ hiring rral cslale advisers to repre- 
sem them, they can proceed with their plans iheni. Don't overpower 1 lie audience with

iifmefcssar) gimmicks.
(llieiits are sophislieat(‘d. Regardless of 

u hether this project is a one-time assignment 
or part of their normal I’csponsibilities. they 
are sany enough ahout the techniques of 
effective prc'seiitations. ,\iid since all of us are 
bombarded with m<‘dia images of high t«*ehni-

while maintaining their anonymity. The draw
back of this outsourcing of design scr\ ices 
procurement from the (U'sigm'r's point of 
view is the difTM ulty of contacting the dkml to 
learn about the project tli'si-hand.

Rehearsal: Practice, practice, practice

Like the old joke about how to gel to 
Carnegie I lall, practicing is without ciouhf the 
most important part of the entire process. 
While the script serves as the blueprint for 
your preseniation. recognize that modifica
tions may be needed during rehearsal. 
Rehearsing allows the actors to become 
comfortable with their parts and to interact 
naturallv with each other, their profts and the 
audience.

Now‘s the time to sm<K)lli out the glitches, 
to make sure the story line unfolds logically, to 
ensure you don’t raise questions tlial cannot 
be answeix*(l, and to reaffirm that every one at 
the interview has a role that warrants their 
atterKlance. By going over tin* pre.senrafion as 
often as necessiiry with a critical, detached 
third parly, you'll lx* able to create a presen
tation that is structured yet not role. The 
observer should also pose tough questions 
and critique your answei’s. By now the inter
view team should feel comforiahle enough so 
that unanlieipaled questions won't cal.eli 
them off guard.

The Script: Stick to the issues-and watch 

your tongue cal and grapliic skill, make sure your props 
and pix'senlation materials aie of the highest 
(|iialHy you can alTord.

With rampaiil fee cutting, unpaid design 
competiLions and jockying for jobs at an all- 
tim<“ liigh, it's irritating to incivase your mar
keting expenws with custom slidt^s. word and 
image Ixiards. eonc<‘ptual sketclies and mod
els. But going the extra mik* is often the most 
coiulneing evidence that you'll do the same 
once you've laitdnl ttie jot).
• Slides. Most presentations incorporate 
slides, tioards or a combination of both. For 
groups of more than five, slides are the only 
way to go. particularly if the client wants to 
see examples of past projects. The advan
tages of slides are tiial y«)U can (luickly conv ey 
your design eapahililies. and can do so on a 
pliysical scale more impressive* t.lian prints. 
\morig the disadvantages are the risk that 
the client may not like your examples, and 
llial you momentarily lose' contact with your 
audience—as dimmed lights shorten atlen- 
Uon spans. Iligh-einality e usi.omized slieles, 
iiie'luding siie li iniageis as charts and graphs, 
sc lie'dules. maps anei even photographs of the 
project te-am. e'an be created in-house by 
ine'xpemsivc soflwaix* pae kage‘s or by more 
expe'iisive outside* veneloi-s.
• lioiirds. Slanelard leiain-ceire beeards look 
archaic, aie iinvvie*ldy le> transport and elis- 
play. and ceisl more* than vou'el think—sug
gesting that they be* limiU'd to organizatie>n 
cliarts and se lu'elules. Image boarels, on the 
otlie’i’ tiami, are* a popular and successful 
me*aiis of eh'aling a vision for the* pnijecl and 
cemv e*y ing your enllmsiasm for I he* ehallenge*s 
aliead. They sheivv tlie dietil you've alre*ady 
be*gun trying lei setivx* their pixiblem.
• ConceplunI skrlchcs. Since in most cases 
ttie* client s pieigram and budget haven't t«*en 
(‘slablishtHi yet. you ean use* (’ole)rful, eonevp- 
tual sk<*le'lie*s tei convey the people-eiriented 
pote*nlial and almospheiv ofa proje*ct.
• Models, \llhougli time-consuming and 
often expensive to create*, moelels are* very 
effective. Again. the*\ deniemstrate* that you've 
gone the extra mile to win the job. Mode*ls are 
easy to nnele*rstanel. and ran fae ililate ceim- 
miiiiication bel\ve*en designer and clie*iil., 
esiM’cially vvhem inteTactive*. having such fea- 
turt*s asa re*mo\able rtmf and fle>oi*s.
• Leove-hrhinds. Like a Itieater program. 
I(*ave-behinels sum up the highlights of yeiur 
prese’nlalion. When is the liesl lime lei dis- 
iribiHe leav<‘-beliinds? The autiiors favor 
before llie* pre'se'iitalion. Slioiild the audience 
t)e* le'afing througli llie meilerial w hile you talk, 
it's r*eaduig about you. Many interviewers jot 
note's on the page-s. which can help during

The* "plor e>r sleiryline of yemr preseiila- 
tk)ii should be as simple as saying. "The' cliemt 
has an opportunity, and we are the* best 
peeiple to maximize* it.“ Kverylhing you say 
should reinforce your eiualificalions anel your 
ability let inee*t the e lie*m '.s needs.

If Llie e'lieni issues an agenda for all firms lei 
follow. ye)u'll be limited it) your ahilitv to slnie’- 
ture the iiile*i’\iew. On tiie (tins side, you'll face 
your eomixTilors e«i a level playing rie*kl. Since 
yem iv already pnMiiialiried by Ix'ing slioillist- 
e*(l. you need not re*hash yetur firm's eiiialinca- 
tions eer history in de*pth. Orient yeHir perse*nta- 
tion to the issue's—your elient's issues. 
Cemvince them that while vetu ujide*rstat)el tlial 
their drcumslanees are unique, you're lamiliar 
with llie issues, anel have* suece*ssfiilly solved 
similar challenge's befoiv.

Flach client has a pei-smialily with its own 
lexteofi. Thesuece'ssftil firm will learn lo use’ 
it. For inslanee. Digital Fejuipment Ceu'pora- 
tie>n ('alls ilse*lf Digital, not DFO. The I iiivci'si- 
ty of Virginia has "grounds." not a campus. 
Offiee tenants measure in squan* feel, w here- 
as retailers count gross le*asiibl<* area.

The Performance: Is the crowd with you?

Finally, it's time lo go on stage. Days or 
weeks of pre^paration are condensexl into tin 
hour-long performance. There should be no 
surprises at this point. All things beung eeiual. 
the selection ofa firm generally hinges on 
rapport , on the client's belief that they can 
work with your people on the project. In addi- 
tion to competence, you should exhibit 
warmth, trust and a sincere interest in the 
job. If you have a tough crowd, just carry on 
with your presentation. Tlie more you alU'tnpl 
lo ingratiate youi'self. the more I'csislanl they 
may lx*eonu*.

When it's over you can tell how good the 
performtuice was. It may have gone on longer 
than expected. The presentation sparked a 
number of inlelligenl questions and equally 
intelligent answers. There was good interac
tion Ix'tween you and the client, w ho seemed 
generally receptive lo your approach.

The Set For want of a light bulb a project is lost?

The "‘set' or location of the interv iew is 
proha!)ly the weakest link in the "interv iew as 
perrormance" anaiogv. Obviously, if you can 
put the client in an emii’onmeiit that you can 
control, such as your own offlcc, vou're prob
ably lielleroff. Invitingtheclient toyoiiroffice 
lets them absorb the style. subsUinee and 
atmosphere of your physical surroundings 
and your people, (lenerally. however, most 
interviews are held at the elietil s ori'ice to 
save high-level persormel time and (Wfx^nsev 

knowing the intervi<*vv is not on your lurf. 
you should investigate iJie kxation anei se-*! up 
of the presentation room. Too many horror 
stories lell iilxnii rooms not darkened snffi- 
denlly to stiow slides, or conversely, [iluiiged 
into inky blackness when the lights are off. 
Find out how many peo[)le will be attending, 
the eonfiguraljon and size of the room, avail
able furniture, location of outlets and the 
presence oi' availability of easels, slide pro
jectors. screens, extension cords and otlier 
technical reejuireinents. It's also smart lo 
bring spjires. Nothing ruins a slide show like a 
burned out liglit bulb.

The Reviews: A hit? A flop?

By this time, the decision is out of your 
hands. Stay positive. Ideally, you'll win the 
fob. If not, like all good troupers, le^arn from 
llie bad reviews and move on, The liest is yet 
to come.’‘^->

LiJiirin MrfJracken. .•T/.4, is vice f)resident 
luid din'd or of corporate architecture and 
interior services, and Ann Carper is markellnfi 
writer, of RTKl. .Associates Inc., a fialtimorc- 
based design firm providing archiUTtnre, engi
neering. planning and graphic ser\ ices to 
clients amuiid the nation and the world.

Props: What your props say about you

Props should help create an almosphei'c 
that reinforces your message. Incorporate
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Files Ahead
File manufacturers have learned how to dress up the basic metal box 

while keeping its best qualities intact

By Jennifer Thiele

he Declaration of Independence has 300 
words. A recent fiovernmenl report on 
the price of cabbages has 26.911. “We're 

becoming a motx; verbose societ>." observes 
Allsteel’s director of product marketing Barrj 
Swanquist. who likes to cite this lighthearted 
example of why the so-called "paperless 
office" will probabl> never exist. Add such 
twhnologies as copy anti facsimile machines 
that proliferate paper copies, and the argu
ment against the paperless office becomes 
even more compelling.

Filing consultani Sturt* Linden of S.A.I.. I.in- 
den Consulting cites Association of Informa
tion Management slatislics that 95% of the 
nation's information is currently on paper 
—with the remaining 4% on micmfilm and 1% 
on electronic media—and that 200 billion orig
inals and 500 tnllion copies generatcKl annually 
are expected to grow by 5% per year in the 
forseeable future. Both the continuing devel
opment of alternative information intnlia and 
the steady increase in traditional paper-based 
files have prompted the need to re-evaiuate 
the role of storage in the office eiivii’onrneiil.

As James (J. Rogers III. AlA of Butler 
Rogers Baskeu reciMtUy attested in a filing 
seminar sponsored by Meridian Inc.. “Desiia]- 
ere and facility managers have to be moie sen
sitive about bringing records storage to the 
front of the planning process." Housing the 
ever-increasing amount of information must 
be a primary concern in space planning from 
botli a functional and aesthetic point of view. 
I'^periaUy in this age of shrinking nlTice spai'e.

Responsibility for achieving the highest 
degree of form and function naturally hu'gins 
with the manufacturers of filing products. 
According to a number of major producers, 
durability and mechanical integrity remain 
integral to superior file cabinet design, but 
the importance of airslhelic and functional 
flexibility has grown. "The same quality level 
that has always existed needs to continue." 
says Frank Doezema. business manager for 
filing and storage systems for Steelcase. 
"What has changed is the need for more flex
ibility. to integrate today's products with our 
future filing needs and to integrate them aes
thetically as well."

First, the basics: Quality for a quarter century 
lifespan-or more

mechanical qiialitit‘s that every gocKi file cabi
net should have, including drawer slides that 
operate smoothly and easily . tiural)le susj)en- 
sions to support maximum drawer weights, 
and interior framing and steel bases to 
enhance cabinet strength. A\SI/BIFMA stan
dards list 13 different tests for lateral files, 
including one tliat rv*quires drawers to with
stand a minimum of 75.000 opiming/closing 
t7Ch*s, That puls the average life exjxn'Uincy 
of a file cabinet at 25 to 29 years, according to 
vSwanquIst. who believes that lateral files 
lend to be built better mechanically (tian 
olhei' types of offici* furniUiir. owing to their 
higii-slrengtli requiremeiils.

Since most reputable file makers are 
almost cenaiJtly prinlucing high or accepuible 
quality products in terms of mechanics and 
durability, the distinguishing characterislirs 
between different manufacturers' products 
are often found in function and aesthetics. 
"Flexibility of function is more important tlum 
flexibility of aesthetics.” says Van l,angev«’ld. 
whose I'ompiiny sinmgly supports die idea of 
add-on capability for its filing products. 
Drawer units can Ik* specified ami purchast*d 
as individual components (in dimensions that 
best suit the users' storage requirements), 
w hich are stacked on bases and capped. 
Users can then add or subtract cahlnets as 
the iuH*d arisi's.

Such personalized flexibility may biTome 
even more important as we change the way 
we work. In thesi* days of “right-.sizing" (per
sonnel layoffs) Doezema sees a corporate 
trend towards self-siirTtciency from the lop of 
the hierarchy down, bringing filing right into 
Ihe user's work an^as. This shifts Hk* eniplia- 
sis from centralized filing to p(*rsonaiized 
solutions.

T Doezema continues. "If tliere's a big shift in 
infornialion media in the years to come, a 
good prodiicl should accommodate that 
changing technologv."

The need for products that essentially 
have the same guts, but featun* cast^ that 
can lie modified to suit a broad speetruin of 
lm*alions- 'redeiiziis. fi'<‘t*sLanding units and 
built-ins—is encouraging a new sensibility in 
aeslhelies that says file eahineis do not have 
to look like otitrusive pieces of equipment, 
"lliey art* becoming moix* and more part of an 
office d(*sign." observes DtM’zema. "{‘special- 
ly witli <ipen plan systems bringing woi’k sta
tions into plain view."

Many mainifactiin*rsnow offer a variety of 
color. (Irawt'r front and pull options so cabi
nets can be customized to better suit the 
neetls of tlie design coimTumily. Dramalie use 
of files as spact* dividers or planters is not 
uncommon, "Filirsslioukl bechamekx)ii-like," 
says Van liangeveld. "so they can eillier be 
subtly integrated into a design, or can make 
architectural slatemeiils lliemselves,"

Though product manufactuivrs may have 
itidividual opinions on liow to achieve tlie 
Iiigliesi degne of form and function, all seem 
to agree on one key point: When you talk 
about filing today, ymi're talking about sys
tems. "Vou need to liave a good file catiinet 
and a good filing solution overall that goes 
beyond the cabiivei iiself." says Swimijuisl.

"Uorporale management is looking at 
storage in a lotally different way. from cost of 
floor space to [)ei'sonnel costs related to stor
age and retrieval," explains Van l«ingeveld. 
"Only 15% of the cost of a niing .solution is 
actuallv spent on the physical unit." Meridian 
advxK'ales front-lo-hack. rather than side-lo- 
side. storage in lateral files as a way to maxi
mize capacity while minimizing square 
footage, resitiiing in space and real estate 
cost savings. Ulimhirig rents, shrinking 
square footage and need for flexihility also 
conlimie \u siippoil Hie mn'd for movable fil
ing opiioiis. Oxford Kuniilure rxTently intro
duced a system that puts lateral units on 
tracks to combine liie space-saving benefits 
of high density filing w illi the organizational 
lienerilKofimeral filing.

For designers wlio lliirik of files as big 
melal boxes—think again, l-’unclion. efficien
cy and aestlietics of filing prixlucLs have bi*en 
improved dramatically. While we await the 
paperless office, we may as well enjoy iLs pre- 
decessitr.

Multi-media storage: Guess what's in today's files?

Flexibility also means adapting to vvtiai is 
stored, not |ust tiovv much is stored or where. 
SwaiKiiiist .stresses Hie need for adjustability 
within each drawer to accommtKiale diffeivnt 
paper sizes—^'specially important us global 
busiiu*ss expands. lmlet*d. today's files sloix* 
more’ tiian paper.

“We are not just filing folde’rs any more." 
says Doezema. Binders, computer disks, 
rnicronim, cassettes (Swanquist adds shoes, 
handbags and golf trophies to the list) all 
need storage. "Pmducts must be* ek'signed to 
handle a variety of things in one cabirud,"

Dav id Van l.angeveld. vice president of mar
keting for Meridian, points out a tew impoitani
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(lall us s(‘lfisli. Bui we don't want

ansthin^ KKietract from tlie beau-

t\ of our new contract carpets.

Like jakata - made of Dupont

.Amron Lejiacy - shown here.

Each of the siand-out st\les is

designed to coordinate wth our

Kevstone collection of 66 solid

colors. .And they're all backed

with 126 years of experience.

Please <’all 8(K)-6;i:3-0468 or vour

sales representative for a preview.

.\ik1 ht^fuUv w'li persuade \thi

to be just as obsessive alxtut them

as we are. 'Sell, within reason.

MASLAND
CONTRACT

Circia 22 on raader service card



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

AGGRESSIVE, ESTABLISHED REP 
FIRM working with contract office manufac
turers has 2 openings in MD, N. VA & S, VA. 
Currently representing 5 manufacturers, 
Gr A Sys. files, metal & wood storage & 
contemporary tables. Should have 
experience with Ad, end users & good dealer 
rapport in major market areas, Fax 
letter & resume to EMB, Inc., 301/593-9862.

NATION S LEADING COMMERCIAL 
allcovering supplier seeks highly motivat

ed representative in a few prime areas. 
Contact with architects, interior designers, 
facility managers & corporate accounts 
helpful.
Please send company profile and/or 
including current lines carried to: Box 
CD300, Contract Design Magazine, P.O. 
Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

w

SieTing Thr CuMract Furniihtnfii! 
tnduiUfy In Executive Search

Since 1983, we have been the industry 
leader in providing cost effective, 
professional executive search/recruitraent 
services, confidential advertising 
and candidate screening, references 
verification, and compensation surveys 
nationwide. As part of our personalized 
executive search services, we also conduct 
on-site interviews with our clients at their 
corporate headquarters or wherever 
needed at any of their district offices. We 
are currently arranging interviews in the 
locations listed below for the following 
assignments:

cover resume

THE LARGEST REMANUFACTUREB of 
Herman Miller Action Office Systems in the 
U.S. is looking for established multi-line 
groups in the following areas:

Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Indiana, Florida, Louisiana, Mi.ssissippi, and 

New England.
Excellent commissions.

Can Randy Alderson, l -HOO-728-0781.

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Established manufacturer of unique, 
patented cubicle curtain fabric, seeking 
national representation by firms / 
individuals who aggressively pursue 
hospitals & nursing homes. Excellent 
opportunity 
representatives who will specify and sell 
directly to the end-user.
Call 312/561-9270 or fax your inquiry 
to 312/561-5469.

rep

•DIRECTOR OF SALES - Dallas, 
New York

•PRODUCT MARKETING 
ACER - Southeast

• TERRITORY SALES MANAGER - 
Albuquerque, Denver, 
Indianapolis, Mexico, Phoenix

• ARCHITECTURAIVDESIGN 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - 
Lok Angeles, Manhattan, Omaha, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco

• SALES REPRESENTATIVE - 
Baltimore, Chicago, Manhattan, 
Philadelphia

For further information on these 
situations or on how we can provide 
personalized search services for your 
organization, please contact us.

for design oriented

MAN-
REPRESENTATION WANTED

Established manufacturer of high quality, 
mid-priced ergonomic task and executive 
seating, featuring patented innovations and 
adjustable features beyond any other. 
Manufacturer in search of aggressive 
commission representation in several 
territories. Reply to Box CO109, Contract 
Design Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture 
design and manufacturing firm seeks 
professional reps. Featuring seating, tables, 
casegoods. filing and designers. Fax or 
mail credentials and all lines carried 
to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 308. 
Marquand, MO 63655-9610.

WANTED TO BUY SERVICES TO TRADE
our

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Oden the inability to i^spose ot old tunvture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of ycHir new space.

TMCALHOOK 
Sample Fixtures

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 5485 Belt Line 

Suite 125
Houston, TX 77046 Dallas, TX 75240 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

bidustry-StaiKlard lixtiipes, bangert and racks lor 
latapic samples. Space-planning & detkpi alils, prad- 
act ft color retapences. For tree cataMg, cal 800- 
422-4865 or FAX 408-734-3804 (to Canada ft IK cal: 
800-241-4886).

EMERLING & COMPANY 
574-weddel Drive #9 
Sunnyvale, U 94089

Suite 1100

214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

REPS WANTED
Tel FaxCONTRACT AND ERGONOMIC seating 

manufacturer requires reps for several north 
eastern territories. Please fax credentials to 
All Seating Corporation, 416-625-6953.

212-683-3233
Certified industriai Services, Inc.

212-689-0196
CUSTOM SILK-SCREENED TILES 

Hand silk-screened handcast 3-D frost resis
tant tiles. Your designs/tiles or ours. 
Unlimited sizes and colors. Kitchens, baths, 
exteriors, fountains, pools, lobby/restaurant 
fixtures. Finest quality. Dunia Studios - 
512-438-7715, HC 53 Box 3125, 
Bulverde, TX 78163.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES • Panel Systems
• Modular 

Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steelcase

IN STOCK, over 4,000 workstations 
valued at $20 million at list- AS IS 
or completely remanufactured. Up to 
80^ off list.

Contract and residential national vinyl dis
tributor, looking for reps to carry most pres
tigious line of vinyl upholstery in industry 
t()day. Most areas available.

800/247-4735 YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE!

Fax 708/674-4^33

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPS Expanding! 
Seeking aggressive, professional sales reps. 
For quality contract manufacturing of 
goods & upholstery, solid woods, veneers, 
laminates. Resume to: Sales Manager, P.O, 
Box 248, Montoursville, PA 17754. Phone: 
717/368-2424.
74 CHITIACI lEIICN

Call Lisa Bailiff
800-688-7318 or 214-419-7893 

Fax 214-419-7900

case

Call 800/728-0781
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Service No.
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Service No. PagePage AdvertiserPage AdvertiserA(h«rtiser

16 :«)6-7 Rovd Chair of Canada616 I DuPont Antron12Advance Manufacturing
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WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?

V

TRAINING TABLES
These handsome, quality constructed fold-up 
training tables meet every need of today’s seminar, 
class and meeting rooms. Available In a variety of 
widths and lengths, they feature laminate tops in 
woodgrain or colors—plus optional matching or 
contrasting fold-down modesty panels. Square 
tubular style legs and braces are offset for greatest 
leg clearance and comfort. Entire unit folds flat for 
easy storage.
A/so available: AMTAB conference tables, folding tables, 
display tables, stages, platforms and more.

Request details.

M I A

Is there an editorial feature you would like to 
.share with your colleagues, clients or prospecLs? 
If so. why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportuniry to pass the message along.
Order economical repnnts todav.
Available in original full-color, or black & white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT DESIGN.

For a free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager 
at 516-424-3878.

1747 W. Grand Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60622 
Phone 800-078-2257 

312-421-3448FAXMANUPACTUaiNO
Circle 23 un reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
From rural roof«i lo 
royal rams

iHM’s Ball. And llii* funii- 
tvire. of courst’, was fil 
foraciiKrn.

JuNt say...maybr iDouglas Ball
"When you flrow up on ii 

farm, you're drawn to madiiuerv 
out of necessity," says iioUhI 
industrial desi^mu- Douglas Hall 
about his early days in rural 
Peterboro. an Ontario town 
northeast of Toronto. With no 
U‘le\ Ision. no sibling's and no 
money for toys. Ball amused 
himself by drawiUK and build’m^i 
all kinds of ihinss- OurlUtt his 
teen years his passion for tlesl^’ii 
fell by the wayside, repiact'd v\ illi 
an avid interest in cal’s and «irls. 
Indeed, it was the opposite se\ 
that ^)t him bark on track.

"Ill hi^h school I had lo 
choose between a aeoijrapin 
class that my friends were tak
ing." he remembers, “or an art 
class that a girl I had a crush on 
was taking." With liis artistic fir<‘ 
rekindled. Ball went on to a stel
lar career in —

David Kemer 1Ask David Kenier ’ 

w hat he does in his spaiv 
time and he might give >ou 
a puzzled look. Between 
woilving as princltwl of \UaoUi- 
biised \\b>te-kerner Kmironmen- 
lal Df’sign. and ser\ing in \arious 
capacitU’s at the IBI)—this >ear as 
pivsident —kemer simply d(K*sn‘l 
have .span' time. “It's a little pmlv- 
li'ni I have siiving no." he jokes.

kcnuT’s ciinxmt design cai’t'er 
is his second. The former art 
din'ctor earned a d(*gixr in amhi- 
teclurx*. spent se\era! years at one 
of \tlanta s larger firms. aiKl then 
founded Ills own. During this lime, 
he also joined the IBI), “The IBD 
pa\s off most for small finns." he 
believes. “It gives you a support 
network you don l otherwise 
have." The ix'st is history; 1992 is 
kerner’s fourth year working on 
tin* IBD/ContracI Design I’roclucl 
Design Comp(!tilion and his first 
Uirn as a judge. "It ehanges every 
year." he observes. "Sometimes 
tlu‘ judges work ix*.ally well togt'lh- 
er. w hich happened this year."

kenier also volunl(*ers for Hk* 
I nifu’d Voice task force, which 
pixiposL's lo merge the many P.S. 
design organizations into one. 
“We're making incredible 
progress." he rc'poris. In addi
tion, he's advocating an inieni- 
ship pixigram for interior design
ers. A native Southerner, kemer 
lias lived in MlanUi for the past 

decade and has Joved every 
inirnile of it. Hi‘'s parlinilarly 
enllnisiasticalxiut the Olympics. If 
lliev le planning a compeiilion for 
most dedicaUxl design profes.sion- 
al. ki’iTier is Ixnind to win t Ire gold.

Kemer

he reflects. 
“Having never been formally 
trained in design, it was like cram
ming three years of classes into 
two days."

While lleltzer's academic 
credits include a philosophy 
degree fixmr the I niversity of flol- 
orado. a law degiee from North
western and even a playwright's 
certificate from Harvard, his Irarl 
has always been in dt'slgn, "I real
ized after m\ first week of law 
school that I had made a terrible 
mistake," he admits. No quitter, 
he practiced for two yx'ui's—just 
long enough to build Llic financial 
base to start a furnilim' design 
and manufacturing firm.

I leltzer .Associates Ix'gan dur
ing Heltzer's second year of law 
stliool. when he helped his men
tor from the Art Institute of Cliica- 
go renovate an industrial liuilding 
in exchange for workshop .space 
to design furniture. Plioiograplis 
of small-scale models he would 
show to local dt'slgn firms were so 
realistic, he recalls. "They'd ask. 
‘Is that an 80-in. dining room 
table?' and I’d say yes."

Before long Heltzer was pro
ducing actual pieces in his char
acteristic metal-and-w(M)d styles. 
As his reputation has grown, so 
has his financial backing from 
local banks. Now evidence 

of success.

Lam

Gardening in Manhattan

Juliette Lam
liike many other designers. 

.lulkAle liam. stmior principal and 
director of Interior design in the 
New York office of Hellniulh. 
ObjiUi & kas.sal>i)um. was aliracl- 
txl to the profession ihrxuigli resi
dential Interiors. "1 got married 
and went back to school." she 
remembers, "determined to 
bvTome a msidential designer’." 
As a graduate of .American Uni
versity. she joined a respected 
residential firm in her home town 
(jf Washington. D.C.

But the assignment didn't 
seem challenging enough. "Tv>o 
much lime for too few results." 
Ixim says. When she and her fam
ily moved to New York, she 
worked for ISD and then Neville 
Lewis, finding a special satisfac
tion in marketing ck'sign Servian.

Her challenge at HOk is to 
integrate interior design into busi- 
iit'ss management. "Concepts like 
just-in-time and total quality con
trol are now making inroads in 
design." liam reports, “F’or ail our 
problems, we still have great cre- 
ative opportunities in design, 
marketing and management."

Having judged the 1992 
IBD/Contracl Design Pr’odurt 
Design Competition, liam is fas
cinated witli how clestgmu's can 
transform health care through 
design. "Think of it.” she says, 
"turning disorienting, dysl'unc- 
Uonal—totally yucky—spaces 
into healing environments." To 
see what she means, just visit 
the 2()-fl.-by-40-fl. plot on Maii- 
haltan’s lower East Side that 
l,am and family are turning into a 
flowering—and totally un- 
yucky—garden.

indus
trial design. Along 

w illi creating the Race 
System, now offered by Ha
worth. Vecta's Ballet table, and 
AI's Ball sofa and chair collec
tion. he has developed erpiip- 
nienl foi’ the disabled, fiitiirislic 
computer capsules ;ind ITiglu 
simulator helmets for I'igiiLer and 
helicopter pilots.

Ball insists that, despite his 
liigli school choice, he still has a 
giKKl grasp of geograpliy. W hich is 
lucky for him considt'ring oim' of his 
latest jobs took him to far-flung 
Oman. There he was commis
sioned to design and fahrh'ate a 
special bed and wheelchair for the 
ailing Queen Mother. "Siu'was 
actually a lovely woman," n'lneni-

Hoit vi^ms the judge
Michael Heltzer

W hile many lawyers aspire to a 
seat on tlie bench. Michael Heltzer 
was cut out for a difi'eix’nt kind of 
judging. The fledgling among a 
distinguished field of jurors for 
Hie IBD/Contracl IX^ign Product 
Design Competition, this barris- 
ler-turned-furniture designer 
describes the expv'rience as one 
of the best of his camT. “1 was 
siirroundv'd liy [leiple I respect.

7^ tmTIACT lEtlBN


